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HISTORY OF PROTESTANT MISSIONS Til NIAERTA 

T. A Took at Wigeria 

“hon studying tho histomr of missions in a coptain 

count, Li is nscosnary thet a study be mode of toot country. 

Without amr lmovvlotrs af tho Innd, Lts neoniss, oni its histor 

the storm of migsions:is net msde comista, for those three 

thines nen so closoly intervovon. with missions thet thay 

enmnot bo sevaratel. The barinnines, crowtr, on? felluzes of 

nilssiions a1] in some wey tis uo with the ecuntry in whieh they 

avs opevnting, “iy do miss. ons grow in one ecuntry ant not 

anothor? Why ara some lenis more favorable to mission worl than 

another? These qestions enn bo ansvored in pert, by studying 

the country in weiel mission work uns made 2 borinningr. 

Yon aiudvine ahouk Wicovin, Lt ia eany te see wey little 

moro then 2 tuntred yoors aco this wes a “dav lend" within 

a "darlc continent." 

IMeorin is 2 Innt with amroxime tolly 372,000 squara 

miles, weieh is move thon four times that of tract “Sritain. 

2 nomulation of inrentzy on? s half millions, ercster 
% TT has 

then thot of Ganvia, ‘ustralia, an? New Zonlan? eompined,. It 

at 

 



  

  

is 2 country thet o tmnilrod years aro vas a lend of mystery 

and sorvoV, & ond that mother nature refused to sive up, 

where for centuries her barriers could not be torn dam. To 

the north there wan a watorless desort, the mighty Sahara, to 

the south a coasteline of seomingly immenetrnbdle forest and 

swemm. ALL through tro lend thore was 2 hot ean unheslintul 

climate unsuited to Guronean constitutions, and = number of 

insoct-borne diseases, ths causes of which wore not evon 

guessed at Pitty years aro. Thase tivo factors olors, tha 

climnte, ani the disensos did such in the hinderine or wigsions. 

The white mon was uneble to stand tho torrifie heot, om? this 

flone with the dondly malaria mosquito took terrific toll of 

the first wissionavies to entor thet land. 

Wieorin is situated on tho west coast: of Africa. Te lios 

betveen the varnllels of four snd fourteen derrees north, is 

tims entirely within the tronics. Tho grontest length of 

iieeria from enst to wost, is ov-r 700 miles, on? its rrent- 

est width, from north to south, ovar 650 miless tho coast   
lins is over 500 miles in lonr¢th. ; 

: 
As is notural in-s eccuntry teis size the piysienl | 

conditions vary considerably. It is divided into four main 

zones. Tre first is ‘the ‘igor River delta, Wigerin lies at 

ihe extveme immer comer of the mulf of Guinea, where tre 

Rivor Wigfer with its gront quantities of sand dam through 

the centuries has pushed tho soa farther oni Inrther heel, 

forming an immense dolta; the sandbenks of weich are held 

 



    

torether by tha roots of hugh monrrove trees weich flourish 

in tra shallow waters, Tho land is novhere of amr creat 

elevation melting the const of Nigeria almost ertirely svampe 

Little solid groun®? is to bs found ard practically nothing 

is produced, tut tis zone is important inasmuch as 1t gives 

eecess to tho interior by an almost unrivaled system of 

watervays ond because the vorts and the prineinal trade 

denots are locnted there, The mary branches of the liger delte, 

the estuaries of cther rivers, ond ths lexre Ingoons wrich 

ile betreon, ort 211 connected one with another by a mltitude 

of eresica, the whole making a continuous nevigehle watorway 

of smooth waters from the western to the enatarn borders of 

Hirorio . 

Further ininnd is the sone of tronical forest, from 

50 to 100 wilos wide. Eere ore found evergraen treos of 211 

dasoxip tions! mahogenies and other valuchle furniture woods, 

aml the orineinnl asset of ths camtry, the oflpalm. Tm tris 

zone lios the wenlt® of ii goriae 

Worth oF 2 line dvarm roughly throuch the tows of 

Abealuta, ondlo, Onitshe onl Afilee, tha forest berina to get 

thinnar end the country ereduslly beeconss mora onsen ond parik= 

ike, with little vonl forest save alone tre banks of ta 

vivor. 

Hort’ of this zone tho eemmd risoa to on un uleting 

plnteau, with ocensionel hills of granite ani sands tonde 

Tha fenernl elevation is about 2,090 feet, tut te the sauth- 
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west of Yoln and in cortain marts of tre BGauesi viateau 

Shave are some arena of considerable haischt, in some cases 

from 6,090 to 7,000 fest above san-level, The sovtharn 

portion of ta niateau is covered with thin forasts, tm 

becomes nora onen and sandy towards tho north, until the 

Sahara is verchod. To the sast the pinteau sinks te the 

Pilcins of Tomm, Which extend to Tae Chad, 

fhe main yiysical feature of Vigeria is the gront river 

fron which it takes its nome, Tio Nicer rises in te mountains 

to the north-enst of Sierra Leone, abcvt 150 miles fran the 

son, ani flows in 2 north-enctorly direction until it roaches 

Tinbukiu, on imvortent torm in tho French Suden, From this 

point 44 flows onstvard for about 209 miles, an? then Plows 

in 2 ascuth-enstorly direction to Lokoja, cheut 31:0 miles 

from the sen, Yore it roceives tho wator of its principal 

tributary, tho Geno, on its left bank, and thon flovs due 

south too noint a fow miles below Abo, where tia delta 

conmences, Tus these to geeat rivars make. widely soresd 

¥ on tho mon, ond is is round this Y.that ‘iceria lies. 

As might be exectad, thera is vory considerable difference 

in olénnte botnreon tho dry, sandy country in the north of 

Wigerio on? the lovelyine, swoaupy const. Both varts sre hot, 

but Wile t:at of tha north is dvry,.thet of tha sovth is 

dorm and ererveting. The sonsons are not governed by teum= : 

erature, but by the rceinfs11, and there ore only tivo seasons, 

tho dry ond the rainy. In the north tho dry season lasts 

  
 



  

  

from Cctober to April, but is is somevh:t shorter towerd the 

smiths at the const 14 losts from November to March. One great 

charac teristic of the dry senson, is the Womattan, 2 north= 

easterly wind, blowing constantly from tha desert to tre sen. 

It is excossively dry, ond is so heavily inden with fine sand 

that it makes the abr hazy. At times it resembles a for. 

Beginnine just vhen tho country is soaled with water, its 

first effact is to vrotvee enormous evacorotion, Sverythine 

dries un. Tho dev; consos to fall. Timber trarms ond shrinis. 

Tho swift evaroention preduces a sudden fesling of evill., The 

Morning tounorcimre drons until on tre Eauchi Plateau it 

Almost prarchas Aiesutucncinteys and in thea river valley the 

bavmeareinves was even dvon to under fifty dervees. 

As tho dry senson waers on fio Fomnthan dies away and is 

followed by an intensely hot spell, Tha tenmernture clinbs 

Sq one Tumived, one hundred ten, and evon ono tmidred tyonty 

dorress in tha shade, It is easy to imarine hew diffieult 

445 is to vorls under such conditions, It revld sar sll the 

siyongth out of 2 man. ot only is the tomorntura hirh, but 

the humidity also, Tnaro just sro no cool snots to bo found. 

As ‘his tomorainve rises, heavy clouds can be seen in ths 

avening dlong the sovth-eastearn sky, Sveir depths Lit with 

lightning. Day by day they approach nenv-er ani nearer, until 

at last aftor oa sort pericd of uncamy stillness, tho first 

1. J. Lowry Maxwell, Wigoria Tre Land, The Peoole and 

Curistion Propross, Pe 10. © 

 



  

  

rainstorms breals over the country. in e floof,. Its anvorosch 

is heraldad by a violent tornado.The vind comes un and 

ring andtears ovorything not securely fastened dom. Then 

anid plosine lightning and ear-splitine thunder, the rain 

desconds, The destructive qualties of a heavy dowmpour 

enrriel on a sixty-nile-an-hour tind can bs imerined. 

Tre rains Inst until October with oa broak toword the ‘lather 

mantl of fuly or Ausust. 

vacturally, the grant heat combined vi th abundent 

mete nare (excent in tho extrome north) favors ths growth 

of veretable 1ife.Along the coast are the many forests, 

conteining meh hari timber, seme of which is exported 

to Burone, Inlend from these lie grent freshwater svanms, 

also hecvily forested, contsinine ses valuable vood, Sut 

4% is tho third series of forests, sbovs the svarn dine, 

yot within tho area of honvy rainfall, that the veretable 

11fo of the country voacres its noak,. “era is fount 

_mahorany of several different kinds, ebony, Africen 

wolmit, rubber-bearing trees, onl vines sre all found here, 

ant so is also the grsotest economic asset of West Africa, 

the oll-nalne 

The Afrienn powla*icn of Wireria, includine tho 

British Cameroons, is ostincied at 20,590,000. It is 

divided into o laves number of tribos spenl:ing different 

loanrungos end vosssssing difrorent charactoristics. The 

northern sarts of the country are inhebited mainly by 

 



  

  

norroi? ani Terher neonles, wWoile the scuthom forsst rorions 

end the land erount the Pauehd plateau ave inhabited by norro 

paeas,. “ho mos: important are tha Hausa spealkine teibes, 

romernliy mom as tee Fausas, the Yorubas, the Thoes, an? tho 

Fulani, tho Mileseni, verhens the most §rmortants tribe Relate 

ically, aro sentteved throughout tre northern provinces. 

Tn tha Innis in the seuthe-orst of the anrlie formed by 

oa Wirar ani the Meme the sreatost density of pomilation is 

fami, here are abet 12,090 squars miles Lyinre alonr the 

onats baniz: of tho Wirer whieh has a poculstien of almost thraa 

: 3 
mire? to tha square mils, abent the seme dansity na sles. 

Tharn ave shen into ianiea? an? fifties tribes altorsther 3 

in the enmirr, woich moons thet there ors commeratively 

sunll tribes, seme mmberinr only in tho theusonis. 

fenornliy aneniting, ener tribe has its om mother tone, 

go “hot ween doine miseion worl: ona woes with a reset yorloety 

of leneunras,. Tis mekes it vory difficult if the missionary : 

shes to paneh bis woels district with the Cosrel. 

i
t
s
 

"ho Veusns, Loente’? in the nerth-vestern part of Wigeria, 

(See men in perr) are of the norroit troe ani ave for tho 

-plash park Vohommeton. Thoir lenruare hes boen elopted by many 

Sribes as a mekher tenrus ant 1 it bas beerne "tha linsus 
i 

fronen of the vwertern Sudden", It has beon raducel to writing 
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by the natives, ant a medifiention of Arabic ecrnracters are 

us97, Vohammedanisam was introduced among ths Vausas 25 an 

oorly dete probably entering durine the 13th contusy and for 

many conturies thoy vossessed a form of Civilization and oa 

Well-rerpulsates sretonm of savearencnt based on this rolicion. 

To this dar they are mostly Norrmcien ond Christicn missicns - 

heave net been able to bresl: throurn that wall and brine them 

to the Gosvel. Tho hardest mission work is thot dons ancng 

theso people. 

Tarierienlly, tro most inmortant tribe are tho Yoruhas. 

They mmber about },,900,090 perecnseal The country they not 

cccuny Lies hboinreen the Laros Ingoon on the smith end the 

Wiger on Sho north, onl botreen the Dahomey frontier to the 

vest and ihe Rint ercuntm to the east, Thoy ave the nradominont 

reen teeomichoit bho provines of Abeolata, Iibu, Ondo =n Gro. 

Aeccovlins to Surns, their mrthe say, that Gol eranted beth 

woite and bine: ak Ifa, and Lt was hore that kee Tinst Yoruba 

  

sottlenont was founded. To this dey it remains ss toeir 

soiriinel neddquarters.” ALthough Mohemedaniss an? Christ- 

fanite: han made preant prosmass in Yorubainnd, tha neonle sre 

still moiniy varan, Thay believe in ths existence of 2 

suprone baine whom ther tema: OLlorun (ommor of tra sicy), but 

they consider him too remote and Important to be much von= 

  

  

comoed with the affoirs of wankind, Thera ave, “cvever, & ) 

5. Thides De 326 
5. THide» De 36



é mumber of minor deities to when seerifices are fraqently 

offsra1. They bsliove in a future ani also in the tpeans- 

tiieeo tion of the sas. 

The origin of the Fulani is ohseurs, mit it is an 

accented theory that they ene oririnally from Woner Egynt, 

ond gradually migrated westward to the Atlonsic const. Tt 

is theurhs that thoy entered Wausa Jan] sometime durine tho 

13th comntury fron the west. Groat mumbers settled in the 

towns, ond thoir superior intelligence soon nut tem into 

prominent vositions, “sey interemarried with tho native 

novulation and atopte. the Mohormmodan ralirion. Werly in tho 

L9th cantury thay praised a revolt eeninst the rulers of the 

“ausa shates an overthrew thon. For a time they miled te 

country with moderation end integrity, but arcund 1999 they 

peron to sink en] ther practiced the most Inrunsn cruslties 

on thoir subjects, ond became the lesding slav- troeders, It 

Wes not until the British stooped in that pence ani order 

arrived. 

Tho Inst tribe, to Thoes, live in ths muth-enst part 

of Wigeria chicfly in the provines Owerri, Their systens of 

lav and custom are base? mainly on thelr reliricus belisfs 

and on sunerstitions, many of which cannot be incorporate? 

in civilized administration, i.¢,. mrder of twins, and 

ascrintion of many Z11s and misfortunes to witeherart, The 

  

Te Thide, De 536 
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Villeres aro th th fow exceptions mitually indenvendent and 

dialects often vary even boineon neighboring villacos. 

The Religion of Nicoria 

™ gorio. a threefold division of rolicion can be made: 

oniniastic oarean, Mohammedan, end Christian, Tha preator 
‘ 

mimbsr of the wuvea erro Inhabitants of licorin ars pagoens, 

While tho Tf erroeld ond Terbor tribes of the north aro mostly 

Mohermedan, Christianity hes male very slow nrosreus in tho 

country excenis in the fo cormmitios were missionaries 

have wor'red for long poriois. 

Tn considerine the vearan animisn 16 is inmortant to 

Pealine thet thraushows tho counter, a belio® in the 

existence of 2 Suorom Eoing is held sven by the most savage 

and baelwerd teibes of IMe¢oric. This Sunveme Being, however, 

is invisible ent se roncte fron the noools thet he is not 

likely to interforoe mich in the petty concerns of the in- 

aivitnol, end thersfors, though he is net forrotten, moro 

ationtion is neaid to minor deities, soo? and evil, who aro 

considered to bo mera intovested in tan affairs. Hut even 

these ara held to be seirits, and tho imnges whieh the 

poonle vonerate are but revresentations of the spirits, ani 

not the gols thenselves, In most casos thevs is 2 tribal 

fol, = lesser god for the village, aml a heusohold god 

for ovory family of the village, and s persons) god for 

evory manber of the family. If you will a d to this a god 

or devil for every striline object of nature, for everr  



az 

river and stron, for avers RTL ev? epove, om? for every 

Ingre ont yemarieable tree, you can unterstand hew gem lented 

is “ho Afpfenn rprtiolery. 

Sy fav tho cranter muibew of those foie is nm lovolons,. 

erl tho narson wha botioves In them £9 always in a state of 

fone ond is ty ar chothsr to oppenses thom by 

    

snezifices, Tarocuchowt: bis lifes the 

  

   

MCh Noyer gaencos in tia offoerts to avert Soe wreeth of Ehe . 

roia.s Ys polisien, suah an i is vory veal ta hit, and 

in 42 imaoreance be allove in wary insteness te ho 

3 § n fe ft =, ee w ac. yr Soo "Suiu" wrhosts. Thesa mon, whe prozess te 

be om tere or Tess intinete terms with the rods, bava a 

Soweetie?, masttion in ha comunity. Tier torroriae cre 

yarroneo wiicass Lhe wishes 

Soir om, ars ommiiei with, and oven ines on? shiefs are 

“a = Som Tne a T. wax in. thoie hnnls. no jwimesont of the “4uju™ orfiest ia 

sofa te bs infallible, on? with suet = pewor he oan almost 

ALL uuss stay on frieniiy tamis wit 

. * eee y ele ote lu 3 F Sow? 
fim Lf tees wank to vermoin olivs, for it is « very simple 

+ for Diu te agause an cnewy of some cine, an? Zot 

  

_tho aplbol eauets couviet Sim and caret ont She munishnoent. 

Tn oom disteiete thers is 2 beliaf In to vetnenrnation 

1 

of Ye earl, Por this tosson cortein anivals ara net Etltoed 

Daemino Hho palie®? Zs %eld int 2f the animal is killed it 

Will wae li In feo Qankh of the nowsen whees acul ie cecupyine  
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he body of the animel. 

Gamibalian was widoly oreaetised in the vast, but the 

British ravernnent has steamed aut this evil. Tho ovil that 

confronts the authorities nov is tho practice of entinre only 

certain yarts of the body, such as tha heart, toneus, om 

Liver honing in thet way to acquire tho troitsa of tha nernon 

Wiese ports they are antinc. 

Sacrifies in .n contrnl Lonture and essontinl mrt of 

“oa religion of the parans, wiother 14 be to the aneastral 

spirits, the evil rots, or the Supreme cd, Esnselially 

cmon are the sacrifices mada to the ancostoars, waiah are 

voforra? to ns the 'feodline of the ancosterst, 'eivine trem 

dpiniz', an? one of tre eruciol voints in the life of o 

Ghviestinn convert is tust hare, when ho rafusss te join in 

maltine Ghe fewily snerifies. Another borrible neactics vas 

to srerifies mon and women at the death of n chie? ao thek 

in tha next world he would have sorvents te wait on bin, 

™-48 wereld is preferable to tha ather, on? te yao ls 

come baals from the beyond in reincemnations, 24 is belisved, 

sevistime q“iite soon efter their death, But, whether in tha 

snirit world, ov in voinesrnotion, the porsen Lives on. 

Neath ie only an incident, not at all tha end of man. 

Althcueh the chanro is slow, pereonism is slovlr vislding 

to tho influence of Talen end Shriskiani ty. Put sod to say 

for every ten that ombraco Isle, thevs is only ona that 
« 

beermmes 2 Christian, For this thore sre meny ransens. To 

  

7. Burns, Ope Cites De 2576 
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begin with, althmrh there is Little love lost beiwean the 

different Moslen sects, te the heathen Ielem praronts a 

united frent, while sectarion differences ton l to wonken % 

tha Gaeistien force avd rus“ie tha pagan mind, This is a 

VEAL MrobLlenm thes the Geristian Charch is facing, and 

unloss tho different Zonominablons now Working in Tigoria 

faithfully teach tha Coscrel of Joaus ani holn the netive 

instead of nelonieal disputations, Mohamnedanisom will esin 

the epoobe? advantace. Again ths doctrinas of Vonanned are 

soreol by Africans vo enn nonetrete frosty inte enr aart 

of the ecuntey ant rot inte touch with the nsovle, while 

Coriatinni iy is ranavs] ly prenchod by Muronean missionarios 

who heve nes this advanters. iorsovor, over; Vosiom Layman 

nrossiytises aa a “an thar of course, whilo the Christian 

Iseves eis te bis wisstieonepr. 

Ta ehief reason for the erontor sucenss cf Talsm is, 

however, that it is bother adapted than Copistianity to 

4feienn lito, “he nabivoe of “Areria as ho atvanesos ir 

leeylodca acd boecnes rieva eivilized ceasse to bolieva In 

mmorenis ecle of bis aneon aneastors and Locka orownd for 

to him tho.cheice of the 3 somohhine better, Tiers ia offarad 

Gross ov sho Grascont. “ob involve strane doctrines which 

he ronrely understands, but while the ons ferbids him te 

rossoss more tien one vite, the othe: Inmoses no such   postrietion, Tolygeny is an old asteblished custom throughout 

IMgeria, and to the ovarers Afsican 1t appears not oniy «
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reasonable, “ut almost oan essential 4nstitution. 

Mehoxmoanisn has oxisted in ‘the nerth of ieeris for 

mur eortaivies, introduced soxuobine ahewt ths 13 cantiry. 

Ti was n@ovted br tha tewme-livine Folenit sem fimo oftor 

Ghoiy arrival in “Vausalant, Tb was tho Fulani who. becamo 

fanrtical “Mohammodans, s1° heen to ware andloss war ascinset 

the veren tribes te brine them br feres wider ths banner 

of Moharruedan3 en. 
’ 

With tho ostablisimant of the Gritish Administration 

hoa govend of Tsien tyr Sores of ave war put te a stor, 

but £6 hes nok cansed te serenl br peacofel manns. Ts norcce 

Lovin: 2 susan Seibos have dono more to eprend Tsien, then 

tos fanetiesl Fulani. “Ween tee “eitish task sver, thor 

preomiese!: tea ohiafa in fhe north that tho “Woharmedan 

yalicion weull ust ba intarfared with and that all man’ 

woul! ha fvae be werettin fel an they, eboss. Tie Mprenian 

Soverewion’: Shean refuses Christian wisgsionarios normissionm © 

Sc ontoyv territories whore’ Islaa is sucveme. Gn “bh ather 

hen? Mebormusdane heave a fros hand to operate auy whore 

thoy plonzsoe. 

he ono srack wannon Shah the Chrefiation hea bostdas tho 

Gosnell in sha feat thot Tala: of Tigerie is a peor imitation 

of the yvalirion of ize Srophot. It is Tsima in nomo only. 

vant pagan beliefs are eps by 2te followers, o7" ahaws the 

oni demnn’? shat it mezes on the poopie is ties thay pray 

te the graat Prophot ani to Col. Even this peactice is not 
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copefully followed In seme districts. Tt is only the Christ- 

fan missionary who in tho onl een ronlly offer the native 

yoni spiritual foot. Tho thine that droewa tha natives to 

Tale fa nob so moh the volirion, wat eather tho sunerior 

Seniel peeshice of tho Voslems. Show tia native theh . 

Christinnite enn offar fra semo nrestice ani Tatom hes lost 

most of its novwsr.
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Il. “Lstory of Protestent Missions Exelusive of the 

Synodical Confarencea 

This chantor will pive chronolofically a short account 

    
of the Protestant mission societies working in Wiroria 

exclusives of the Synodical Gonfersnes, Whores it was possible, 

in“erunation was obtained diractly from vasponsible officials 

of church bolies undar rhese authority the socisties are 

Wortinge, “ovever, it wes not alwoys possible to est such 

infomnetbion and whore this was the case shorts histories of 

missions and literatire put oub by various chureh bolies 

Was usad, In some casas only a brief rouarir will bo meda, 

adding the available statistics. 

Ts hes been seid by miuny teat it is uct the job of the 

missionary to one: the doors of paran Innis, but to fo in 

aftar Hie doors hava been opened. is mry have boon true in 

sere countrios, but not in ilrorin, 

When the Unelish goverment and business men in Ene 

lend sav tho wealth that was to be obtainod in Wigerie ani 1 

berean to explore this dark land, there we find thet the 

British rovermiont, the business mon and the missicnaries 

eee 

begin to enter tre lm side by sido. Tho Dritish vere 

Gesirous to omen this ecuntry for the soot of tho Emmire 

and of the world, and the missionary, not content te stand 

idly by, was desirous te onen this lond for ths vreachine   
of the fosnel. Te uritish worked along two linss in their 2
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attemmts to clvilizo this country, First of a1] they oute 

lsvod nll forms of slave trading, and secondly, they bogan 

an ox lorriicn of the Niger Rivor. It ia in convection with 

these ixro, thet Frotestant mission worl: mada its bogining 

Tho Yosloven “etholist “Missionary Soclety.e (193) 

Tis British Society has ths honor of being the firat 

Society to berin work in Nigeria. To learn how this baginmnine 

was made, wa mist ro back some ton om Pifteen yacrs befers 

this seelotes onterad the Picld. 

Tho district in wh'eh their boginnine was made is ealled 

Yorubaionl, I% lios in tho southwest of “ireric, “ho trihes 

livine in E-isa saction are usuplly enlloed Yorubas, Until 

armin? 19°25 peace ani prosserity reignad throurhort tre 

whola saebion botvysan Olmara on tho wast anit tho Vigor on 

the east: ins thon, white a minber of tribes wers enrectd 

in a bitter wer in Sho sout+, a disnstrous cvanca tool place. 

About this timo ean ambitisous chief? of Tllorin in tha south 

desiring to cat more vovor, turned for holo to the Mohermedan 

Fuleni ani Fauar, whe livad boyond the licer in the north. 

Thesa warring ant conquering people, onticad b- the proespoes 

of slave tredo, willinely consented, Through tre influsnes 

of these strongors, Yorubaland soon suffered from raids, 

Slave twutea and ematent strife and war. Iorre cities vere 

dastrayea: antl the Lend was ravared with pillage ond plunder 

1 
and slaughter. 

  

1. %. Reiderbect:e, Cosnol Dawn In Africn, De 376  
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In theso troubled times a s7all grown of rofureos, 

whieh had escaned the morciless bands of ths slave hunters, 

found shelter in the acathrvest of tho country. Thesoa 

scattared rsrmonts of the Inmted nomlation gradually gathered 

teeothor under tha bugh granite blocks on tho river Ozun, 

and enllod t2ia place Abeolkuta, 1.0., "Unjor tie Rock", 

Veenwiile in "ngland the conselencs of ths English 

people hed been araisead conecrninms tho cruolt= of slavery. 

Aftar roeneated defonts causod br conflicting business intor- 

ests tho neovle finally succeoded in hrving Parliament outlaw 

the slave trade after January 1, 1909. In 192), 16 was de- 

Clerod pirneys anid on August 1, 133), the Gmeneipatien Bill 

set fveo 211 slavanz in every British colony. “nrloand's navy 

now “mito slaveetvedars as thoy did pirates. T-orsinr 

thousonis of libernted negroes fol] into to hands of the 

merlishk who of emurse vore unsblo te return thon to broeir 

homes, Ta only slaubion thoy could find was to ssthic trem 

on Sin pet nenia of Siervn Leone. 

“are at Sierra Tacne the esleran Methodist Missionary 

Secloty head been worl in 1911. mone te slaves wero hed 

been liberated anil sent ashore at Slerrn Teens “ave a fran 

mmber of Yoruhes, “enr of these cave in contract with : 

Christianity and were converted, somo borcurh the aroney of 

Wesleyan end others through workers of the Anzlican clurche 

"ae founding of Absoluta monticned above drow many of 

ho Yorubas baci: to their fathorland, Teese pacnle wore 
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usually stillfinl and diligent and many had become prosnerous. 

Abcut 909 Yoruba, henttion an? Christinn, ecme Prem Siorra 

Teens te Absolzata in tra yonrs 1949-1919, ‘me Grrintians 

among tho navweomsrs naturally wished for tenchers ond made — 

an urvent ancenl thet missionaries ba sent: fran Storra 

Laono to Abeotuta. So it came to nase nt in 1942 the Rev, 

‘T. 3. Froomon, = Wesleyan missionary wes transferred fran 

me Cold Coacts ta Tadazri ant fvem thors te Abecluta ant 

laid the famdation of a Methodist mission, 

Ween Freeman visited Abeolute ho was vory voll. rsceived,. 

“The hand ehief, Shadoke by name, volcomed him an@ set ecart 

for Dir vesidoenee a heusa, “Sho walls ond floor of which 

Wore coverad with velvet,” “The frat Christie sewmon 

anneses te have heen vrenched on Decobar 25, 19:2. 2 

Tho Pivst “Suroepoon missionary of trian socisty to srriva 

ab Saderrii wos tea Nev. Savmel Annenr, who reached Heeria 

in 1913. Ths Wesleyan wer: was extonded from Badagri te 

Lares on "a const avd then up to Absolarta. "r, Gardiner was 

tee fivst minsionary te settle at Lagos on the beralf of 

tha Sooiaty in tee year LO5!. 

Whan tha i4ear River was opened un, the Tov. Jonn 

Thlum, acecrmaniod by a young notive minister, enlied Sharpe, 

fourneyad un the rivae past tho lest outiseat of the Ves- 

5 d tho confluence of the Is+por ond 
llevan Sociaty away bayon 
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Berme rivers te Beha in ths lupe country. This was directly 

northenst of Abeokute and in what is calle’ te northern 

province of Wireria. After threo or four yenrs! verl: in the 

Maps country Up. Milua hed to roturn te Lasos because of 

411 health, ant lester died thera, 

Poellowine teese tyre plonsers inte this territerr, 

camo thpee mors mer fren the Society. They wera My. BLLlioté, 

Tt. Coppin, and a native ministor nanod. “E1140 « Those 

threa made an eamoast affort to Gnr~y on worl: in Tune, but 

too distance was too far frem the homes base ond their bheelth 

failed whieh necossiticted the abandoning of tholr stations 

thove. In 1985 it was deoidod by tho Sooioty te rive uo 

ecunletely any worl: in tre north and ondenvour toe form a 

chain of stotions weich would voach fron tre const to 

Osbonosho, 2 distance of anproxinunately one imunds od twenty 

miles, 

Tn tes endeavesur to carvy out thie vlan the chairman 

of tho mission who Lived at Padarri, torather with sens 

Afviean clorrys visited Aboolkuta. Work had been dens br 

them hers, but it was not as yet a sheore station, but wiat 

was cnlled an ou most. Hh ion this ereup arrived teara they 

wors not 9911 recoived. Previous to this time, in 1985, the 

king of Dahomer, 2 land on the western border ef Ifraria, 

had boen malsing frsquont attacks on the city. When this 

party came into the eity 1¢ was accused of bavine a Dahonian 

in its pertr, To party wes solsed, tho mission heuse that 

  
 



was there vas attacked, and oll procorty confiscated. An 

acreomont was poached and tha party osenned witheut any 

Gnsueltiss, Finally however, 9 measuro cf suecess tas 

attained, and traired native workers wars anpointe’? and sont 

to 2 munber of place as far as the mrojocted limit, O¢homosho. 

The Wonlorvan Tiission is eomesoed of nina circuits, 

Thera ave tro at Lagos, tho Abeoluta and Egbado mission, 

tho Tadacrd aireuit, the Oyo circuit, tro Tlosha and Ekiti 

mission, tho Ibadan, Tjet and Onobo circuits, In these 

Weve ava nino vrineinval stations ant about twe burdred 
1 as 

aitestatiors, Infornsation repording tee steff and thes 

Cheintioan communtiy will bo feund in tha Anpandixz. .- 

Tre PeViowine quotation rem Hamel] givas a renort 

on oduenttonal institutiens of tha Societys 

Rovat “ich School at Tagos_Tcurteen teachers, sixty= 
soven in ‘ip School classes, tvoe bundved and four in 
tha fintormadinte and orimazy clesses,. Tirls? Tirh 
ichool at Laros,  eighnteon toachors, to hundred 

and forty-four in hn intermedinte and vrimary classes. 
Wesloy Col lero, Ibadan, which is a training gnsti tution 
hes oichsS teachers 2 “a sovon ty-on2 studonte.2 

  

Hate. 

Te main center of medical worl: is the hesnital 2b 

Tlesha, whers t nore avé two Vesleyan doe tors and tyvo 

Veslevan murses, 211 Muronsans. 
Li 

Tn 1917 a secessi en teck rises from the Veslevor 

Vetvodist Church, an? s body was Loraed whieh tock: tha 

3 t 
title of, "ro United African Vothodist Church. " It now has , 

3 _ s 

a mraber of brarectos in Laros Colemy aml Abeoluta = Province. 
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To Church Missionary Society (13!) 

lmiter this handine is eremed tho wheels worlr of the 

Aneifocan Cmure> in liespia,. To trace tho devolloonent of this 

sotiettr it 42 nagessary to tence the Life of a man who did 

mora than any other person to spread tho Gosnel in iireria. 

This men was Same] Crowther, a netive son of Wiroria, ond 

the fire’ noero bishoo of Mrovia. 

im 1921 en avi of Noternmedan natives, the tribe of 

Buleni came dem from tha north and attacked tea natives 

or Yorba eomtrer. So sift and noverful war the atteelk thet 

tea trtbee fell hofere the onslought, They wars reds eootives 

fold os sievan,. Tn Foin proup wes 2 anil boy noned 

Adfiad, who Lator was to becona tha first bishop of Nigoria, 

Samuel Crowther, “o wes 2ilrced on a Forturcuase slevs shin 

Leta te hs seld at oublie aveticn. Dub tren the band of 

Gol stoned in, “wo “yrligh men-of-wer saw tha shin and 

enntiured 26 cot velensed the slaves, Teso natives vers then 

teltan te Sfieren Toona whare ther sobthlod. “ero whara stsvery 

had bitherte baen most prevalent, 2 celosy bed basen fomrad 

Wndat Gritich nrotection 2s 2 roseue hemo For liharsted 

Sinvos,. “us the congrosation of so many derraded and lawless 

diesIeand men soon produced anarchy ond trouble in the colony. 

Tia were econditiona of the bleeis vis discraceful, and the » 

pronsets of the success of tha sntorprine ssemod very Remote. 

Romavent whes man caret doa God will accomlish, sn¢ in 

1914 missionaries wore sont thers by ths Church ‘i ssicrary,  
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Socioty. Under their direction peace was matie out of chaos, and men 

lesrned ho» to live with one another. It wos eround the your 1222, that - 

tho futures bishop of the iliger, then a Little liversted slave-boy, cane 

to this colony «nd cane under this new influence. 

Under the care of the missicn schoclmaster Adjol made good progress. 

In tine he becans a monitor, and it was here that he cans into contact 

with the Word of God. He was baptized on Lith of Decembor 125, by the 

Reve Je liaven, taking the nans of Samuel Gronbhereé 

He was very eager to learn and stndicd all he could. Sone friends 

seeing how much hs wanted to get ahesd decided to take hii aiong with thea 

to England. Hore he went to a parochial school for t<o ye‘rs. In the 

neantine the Church itiisslonary Sociaty had established a school for teachers 

and future clargyaen st Sierra Leone. Whon Crouther returned to his 

colony in Siorra Leone he enrolicd in this senosl, He rocaived his 

instrcbion here and Lt wes not lon; before he wus instructing others. 

In ithl, Sngland decided to explore the Niger River, and an expedition 

was Set up bo see 1f the Niger es'ld be opened. The Church lMissionery 

Society sav in this an ocporimity to bring the Gesnel to many who were 

yet in darkness. Thoy asked the overtime for pargission to send along 

sono of their men on tha exsedition and tha government sgreed to let tuo 

representatives go along vith then. ‘The Rev. J. i’. Schon and fir. Crowther 

were chosen. ‘The former man had worred for ten years in Sisrre Leone, and 

was on authority on the African psople ani thalr cheracteristics. 

Thus ib was that this society mado its first contact sith Nigeria in   
Lkl. This exceditloa traveled up the river igor as far as the coafluencs 

of its main triiatery, tha Benue. fiev. Schon and Croiihor were seperated 

st tha start of tna trip. Each had to ¢o on a diiferent tost. They both 
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prouched along the way as the boats stoped at different pleces along; the 

Wigers The oxpadition ended in failure however, due to the terrific loss 

of Life from nalarla, and they had to turn back. Schon and Cronther wille 

on this trip did not tr: to open eny paraancnt mission stations anywhere. 

Though the expodition ended in failure one sood thing had been 

acconplished, Samel Crovthar proved thab he would becone a gocd missionary. 

Reve Schon wrote to the Church isslonary Society hewiquarters in nyland 

telling of Crosther's ussfullness, sftor wich Croxther wes sumsoned to 

iajland. During his trip over he made a trenslation, and praparsd a 

eraanar and vocabulary of the Yoruba tongue. 

Tn 1543, ne was ordained, and this wes the beginning of & nex era in 

missLonary enterprise. Habive pastors for the native land! 

As soon as possible ha returned to Africas and at Slerra Leone presched 

his first seraon in Africa. 

Just asout this sane tine thera wis a numter of Yorube slaves who had 

ueen Creed by the British Governnent and astsolishad at Sierra Laone, 

end nuwoers of these had betone Christians. Sone of them, when they heard 

of the founding of Abeokuta, returned to their native land, and tried to 

80 up-country frou Badagri or Lesos. Those who' eventually resched 

Abeotuba wished to have Christion teachers with thea in their new home, 

and sppsaled to the Church Hisslonary Society in London to help them. As 

a rosult, tha Rev. Henry Townsend was sent there to look the situsticen 

over. His investigations vere favorsule, and thus in 1fhh the Yoruba 

Hission was begun and Crowther and ir. Gollmer, another missionary, went 

there to establish tills <zork. 

Thus the foundst ‘ons of the society's Higerian work wus laid. 

Stations were estaolishe? at Badngri (1385), Abeokuta (1846), ani Lagos 
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(1852), then ut Ibadan (153) ani Ovo (255°). Son Re tt ne nee 

A second journ3sy up the Wiger river revealed to Crostesr tho rsaiiness 

of the people there to raceiva Christian tacchars. Net rning to Abackuta 

& conferance was held to nap out plans for missionary ex:ansion in Yorcba 

country and elsewhere. 

Soon efborvards Er. Gollmer, who had aided him in establishing tha--- 

Church at adbsokuba, returned to Europe, and Crowther sas compelled to take 

his place at Legos, «ith the supervision of the mission sbubio ns on the: | 

coast. -iHore he xorced ab his translation of the Bible into Yoruvou language, 

and uLlso prepared 2 erimers a veccbulary, and saveral extracts from the 

Word of God in the Ibo Language. 

By 156 a great advance had been made in vigeria. It “was clear that 

the Niger was navigable. In this year the Chavch Missionary Society 

dacided to arrange another expedition up the Biger, to establish a Niger 

Christian idssion. 4n appeal «2s made to Lord Falmerston, anid in 1957 

the ship Daybreak started on her vay. Six missions were to be established 

as a basis for future work, and for this purpose six nstive ministers were 

to accompany Crowther. However, three ministers dicd at Slerra Leone and 

magn could not be spared for this trip. Thus the vessel hed to stert out 

with only Crostner, the Nev. Taylor, a native pastor, Sinan Jonus, a friend 

of Crovithers, and two youths who had resided with Reve Schon. Of all the 

axpeditions this was, hunenly specking, the least prepared for such a 

great tes, and yot 1b was froa the ship Dayspring that the first stations 

were plented of the Higer nission. 

They established a strong wissien at Abo, where the king was friendly 

to the. Leaving this placa, they traveled 140 miles up the river and 

egbablished = mission at Onitsha in Ibo csuntry. era Hr. Tay'or was left 

to prepere the work and start a mission. He was very successful in curbing 

the prsctice of human sacrifices.  
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Crowbher m:ved on to Idda and after much telking he secured ground 

for mission bulidings. This town wes located at tha Yiger-Benus conflu=- 

ence and Oroxthor suv the value of such a tom for future work. Soneuhat 

later trouble uvroke out locally, ond the torn was destroyed by fire. The 

miseionaries then trensferred the vroric to the othsr side of the river at 

Lokxoje (1545) 2 

From Ida they =ent to Rabbah, ani here their ship hit a rock and 

sank. During their forced stay Crowther labored herd to prepers the founds 

tion for a ulssion establishnent. In this ups territory he cene to grips 

with the Hohanvedan religicn. His solution to this problan was not to 

try to spond time and strength in fighting the ifoslea creased, but to let 

the sxord of the Spirit «win the victory for Christ. For he saw any attack 

upon the Voslem creeds and religion onding only in the expulsion of tho 

misclonariese 

From Rabbah Crovther traveled overland to Ugbonesho, and down to 

Abookuta. Thus onded the third expedition, but the Church had grown and 

the Light of the Goszel was brought to shine on many. 

In 1.59 tir. Taylor who was doing work at Onitsha, went to England 

and avskened nex interest in the UWiger. work, and retyviming, he, in con 

junction with Crosthor, established an important nission et dkassa, the 

mouth of the Nun river, whlch is the nevigavle entrance to the Niger. 

In 156) Crosther went to England to plesd his caise, and it was in 

this year thet perhsps the rost important event took place in his life. 

On St. Fetor's Nay of this your in Canterbury Cathedral he wes consecrate 

as the first bishop of the Biger. 

On bis return to the Higer, nis special attention was given to the 

Daita region. ‘The first station.-as at Bomy (165). Fron hare the 
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influence of the Gospel spread to all the surrounding territory. This 

preaching was done by natlve Christians and ministers under the_supervision 

of Growther. Alyays he was traveling abcut prezehing and bringing peace 

to troubled comiwunities. Gradually the years began to tell on him, end 

his strength failed. On the last day of tho year, 1591, at Lazos he 

passed avaye 

fhe last years of Crouther's life were made sorrozful with disciplinary 

troubles. In 1891 a nuabor of native ministers seceded from Suropean 

control, and formed shat is called the "United Native African Church". 

They settled ab Lagos. In this sanc year the Figer Dolta Pastorate 

seceded frou the Church Hisslonary Society, though not fram the Church of 

ngland, for six yeers. ‘Tan years later a nunoer of nesple disatisfied 

with the existing state of affeirs, and of the apc-ointnent of Rev. Johnson 

to the local, pastorate, sccaded from the Church liisslonary Soclaty, and 

fron the Anglicen Church as well, and forned tne nucleus of 2 grievous 

se isx. They called theasslves tha "Habive African Church", unt ara 

known as the "Bethelites". Ticy use tho Liturgy of the Church of England; 

but allow polygasy anong their menbers. It is no trouble at all to tbeconc 

a minister in this toy, for man vhe have been Sisnissed by other sodies 

for imnornLity have been made postors of these churches. According to 

Haxwoll, "one of their main a-tivities seems to ts tha seduction of - 

Christizns fron the ortiodox congrogations, while their attack on 

hanthsaisn is secondary, ‘Their members are a thorn in the flesh of every 

missionary suporintendent and pastors 

In 1850 an attenpt was medo to rasch the loslen people. Tuo men went 

tg Lokgj2 for this purpese, but both died in saveral yeers and the plen 

fell through. In 1702 permission was given them to enter Gicrkuy south of 
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Zaria, and thus a peraanent foothold was secured in Hauealend. -In 1905 

the mission was moved to Zaria. 

In 1903 work was begun in lune land at Bidu city, and a few years 

lzter, in 1907, a party of men fron Cambriége University carried the 

Mission eastuvard inthe Bauchi hillecountry, at Fanyaa, among the Sura 

people, Ali this work hes growm so that workers can not be had fast 

enough to cope with all the work thet is and could be donc. 

In 1919 the territory of Nigeria was divided into tuo dioseses, 

that of Lagos, snd that of the Niger, with a bishop at the head of each, 

The pastoral. work in Yoruba-land and the lower Niger country is 

carrLed on almost altogethor by the African clergy. The Niger Delta 

Pastorate is manned and Financed by Africans. 

Tha cducational work is by far the most extensive in Nigeria, 

including over 700 primary and kindergarten schools, seven high schools, 

evi thrse training schools for teachers, an industrial school, and [ive 

theological training schools. In aidition they havea bookshop at Lazos, 

which has a nuaber of oranches, ons being at Kuno. 

A hospital 1s naintained at Iyi Enuy and outside the city walls at 

Zaria. Some work iv also boing done among lepers. 

For statistics of the work of this soclety, see the table in the 

Appendix. : 

The United Free Church of Scotland (1516) 

The: vezinning of work wy this society in Wigeria cane as, consequence 

of the interest and syavathy aroused by the liberation of slaves in Jamaica. 

The Ist of fugast, 113%, was the day of ensncipation for the serfs 

of tic Soest Indian islands. Many whites thought that this would usher in 

a period of revenge on the cruel white masters by the negroes. However, 

the gract day cana with no trouble whstsosvor. 

That the crisis thus passed over veacably wee largely due to the 

lshor of missionaries ovsr 2 period of nany years. Amon; others, the  



Scottish Hissionary Society had bagun mission worx in Jamaica in 1900, 

When the slaves were fread many misslonaries ot the idea that maybe some 

of the converted slaves would be willing to take tha Gospel back to thoir 

ov people in Africa. ; 

At the meeting of the Janalca Mission Presbytery in 150 all present 

agreod that a mission should bs sent to Africa from the Juusiean congre= 

gations. They wrote to the Vissionsry Society 1n Scotland: of their pro~- 

posal, but it was frowmed upon as prensture and displaying more ses) than 

judgment. This did not stop the Jemaican group, and throngh a Captein 

Turner they sent formal proposals to the chiefs of Celaber to scttle their 

mission there. A{ter many months of waiting they receive <n answer that 

settle in their land. 

By ccincidenes 1+ hai paned that only a month before the missioncried 

proposels hai resched Calabar, the British government was there to muke a 

treaty with tho chiefs for abandoning the slave trade and receiving 

misslonarles. 

it once after receiving the letter the missionerles got into touch . 

with the governor of Fernando Fo, the Spanish island lying off the mouth 

of the Culaber River. fils reply was that ho had interviewed the chiefs 

of Calabar, and that they eagerly avaited the coning of the missionaries. 

This chain of circumstances convinced them that they must go forward 

at once. If tho society at home was unaiLLing or unable to indorsaa   thelr proposals, they would act on their om. Accordingly, the Frasbytery 

met 2t Hampdan, Janaica.in Septenver, 14h, and resolved upon the foraa= 

tion of a missionary society independent of outside aid, and sppointed tha a 

Rev, Hope Waddell as their first representative both to the Churches at 

hone and to Gelabar. : ’ 

Rev. Weddell obtained a leave of absence for two years and wont to 
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Scotland where he persuoiod the United Secession Church to adopt the new 

mission. 

A alsslonary party left Liverpool on the Gth of Janucry 10hS. This 

perby consisted of tha Rev. ilope Wadiells ir. Samuel, Sdgerley with his 

wife; Andrew Chisholm; Edvard itlller, end an ox-slave boy. 

After three months of weary voyaging they droppea anchor off Duke Tom, 

Old Calubar, Nigeria, in 1616. 

They started work imnediately at three tozms, Duke Tom, Creek Town, 

and Old Tom. ‘The first Africon te welcome them was Zing Eyo of Creek 

form. ilo was u wealthy and powerful many end did much in “idlag the 

grouth of ths mission in his town through contributions and a pledge 

of poace. 

Later the sans day thoy met King Byanba of Duke Town, also a waalthy 

ond poserful man. Land was given for tho new mission and the work of 

building a Church was begun et once. 

These two kings were leaders of people know as the Efix, a branch 

of the Ibibic tribe whose territory stretched from the Cross fiver inland 

towards the Niger. Tho utter disregard for human life by these reonle 

waieh slavery encouraged was perhaps the grestest problem the missionaries 

had to face. The king wes suprenc. For months tho missionaries had to 

watch the killing of slaves by chicfs uron the death of a well knomm per 

son or neighboring chief. Seeing that no solution could be had with the 

chiofs, ir. Anderson, 2 missionsry, sav the captains with whoa the chiefs 

wero trading, and formed, "A Society for the Suppression of Huaan Sacrifices 

in Calabar".!* pressure was put on tho chief's by tha captains, and in 

1850 a low was passcd by the various chief's forbidding such sacrifices. 

The chief of Old To:m, one of the threa original sission stations, 

stood stubbornly by the ways of his forefsthars, and uefore his death he 

  

12. Donald ii. HcFarlan, Calabar, pe 36. 
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made arrenzenents for tha killing of his wives and claves. After his 

dezth this order was carried out. Fer such a breach of the la, 614d Tom 

vas reduced to ruins by the euthorities. It «as years cefore this tom 

was built up and work begin ugain. 

In Cctober of 1616 Nope Wedeell sailed for Jamaica to report procpress 

aad tc obtain reinforcements. The Reve # Jameson arrived from Jaaaica 

shortly efter, and in 1947 Yaddoll brought with him the Rev. H. Goldie and 

his wifs, ir. and Lvs. Nawhall, He Henliten (a carpenter) snd severel 

other Jamaican assistants. Having such & group, a Mission Comlttes was 

forsed. Three statblous were to be served, Croek Torn, Ol: Tow, and Duke 

Tome lth high hopes for the future of their work the little company 

net for the first communion service in August, 13h7. 

Shortly after this, WW. Jaasson worn out by excessive xork, and not 

reeligin; the dangor of tho clinate, died at the age of thirty-nine, Ile 

was the first of many to lsy dow his life for Calabar, 

_ Suropean commerce had dons nothing to raise the mceral and spiritual 

state of the people, but in the children the missionaries sav the hope of 

future greatness, They wore taught to read and write both English end 

Efik, ‘Tho Reve He Goldie translated portions of the Bible, tracts, a 

gvommer, and a dictionary. ‘WcFarlan says that: "Io this day his Erik 

dicbionary is the standard work in the Janguawes "o> 

In 1°h7 when the United Secession and Relief Churches merged with 

the United. Fresbyterian Church of Scotland the Scottish Misslonary Society 

handed. over its work In voth the Jamaica and Culabar.lilssions bringing - 

it under the control of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland. 

In 1553 efter seven years of lavor, the first convert was baptized, 

and in 1855, the first medical missionary, Dre Henan & Jaswicen, arrived, 

In 1656 tie first of new missions up the Cross river vas oponed ct 
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Tkametu, through the eid of Eyo, the native chief, to thon they were 

subject. 

Several years later a station was opened et Ikorafieng sone twelve 

miles forbhar up the river. This was a good stoping stone to the Iblbio 

country. It cas an Efik outpost on Ibibio land. 

One of the great difficulties of the osrly days was to provide ede= 

quate building for schools, churches, ond hones for tho Zuropesn staff. 

when nay arrivals cane they were told that thoy must bring france houses with 

thea to insure a roof over their heads. A large part of the missionaries! 

tlie was taken up with building oparations. In 1957 Waddell had six 

schoogl-houses, three churches, and three dvellins~houses to his cradit. 

In 158 Gaddell left Wigerla.e When he left the uork at Creek Tom 

his stetion was in 2 prosperous stata. The abtendanen at church was 

larss, axl increasing. 

Yo strongthen the church Life it was felt that oversight should be 

adainistered through a properly constLtuted Court of the Church, rather 

than through @ comittee. On Septenber 1, 1°95", the Fresbytery of 

Siayra was formed. 

In 1572, the ordination of a native minister took pluca. Tis was 

Ekelen Esien Ukpsbio, the first bartised convert, and the first teacher 

of the mission. 

After twenty-seven years of work, the mission had five principal 

stations and filtsen outstations. In addition, there were twelve day= 

schools and over four hundred pupils. 

From the years 160 to 1°90, the mission suffered greetly by the death 

of many of its missionaries. Wame after name could bo mentioned. Had it 

not been for the native worrers who wore carrying on Cully heli the xork - 

of the mission, the veterans who still ranained would have been defeated. 

Time and again now help was struck dom with fever. Hany tines there 
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would not ba enough help to supply all the mission stabicns. ative 

students ware sont up stream to do work, but es soon as they got out of 

their faniliar surroundings they become afraid. The nebives nistrusted 

tha native workers and work could not ve carried on properly. 

In 1839 a station «as opened ct Unwan2a, ona of the most isrortant 

sites escupled by the mission. It was a gateway to futuro work ancng the 

SLeve-denling Aros and ths wild reoples of Edda, Ezza, and Uburu, es well 

es bolng a base for still further expansion up=river. 

With the pleas thet cane fron the missionaries to the houelend for 

merc men and «onen, there cane an answer fron one lary Slessor who was to 

becane one of tha heroines of Yest Africa. 

ary Slessor cane to Africa in 1976 et the sge of twonty-elgit. She 

was Sirst stationed ab Duke Town. She saw the pitiful life the women had 

to live and she was deteralned to do something about it. She tesged to 

go inte the interior, vacanse there enly, she pointed cut, could the 

tribal verriers ba broken dowm. 

In 1558 the mission comalttee sent her to the district of Okayang, 

end she started a mission ab Ekenge. 

She scon became tha chaapion of the women. Kllling of twin bables 

and the casbing out of tha asther «as fought by her. Always she was on 

the look-out for twlns and it was not long before her compound was full 

of childran who were to be killed. when she was threatened she would 

threaten back. She gained the raspect of all with whom she cane into 

contact, and in 1991 the British Governnent appointed her Vice-—Consul for 

Okoyang, She accented it becanse it gave her more prostige and authority. 

People traveled far to have her sattle dispute® 9"4 her Judgaonts were 
naver quostionede 

However, in spite of her many administrative duties she never 

forgot tho one grest task wich had attracted her to Africa. She alwsys 
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tenbified of Christ amid hor lshors. In the mission coa:ouni she hala 

services; she daily taught the children at school, and visited the hones 

of the natives to instruct and confort then. 

In 1903 sho did work at Itu, and in 190h it became rossiblo to build 

a hospital there. 

Until the yeer 1915 she continually traveled up end dom the Cross 

river resching alvays more and more pagan natives. Finally in Jamary 

of 1915 her life slipped quietly sway at Uso. : 

Ta Hay, 199k, aa industrial institution for the training of natives 

was bagun ab Calabar. The locxtian of Governaent headquarters in Calabar 

offered opportunities for young mon “ho hal on education and for this 

raison the school. vas locsted xt Calabar. Named after the founder of ths 

mission, tha fiope Waddell Training Institution repidly bacans one of the 

foronost training centers in Vest Africa, 

A Girls' Institute was opened the sane year at Creek Town and wes 

filled to overflowing. This type of work was also being deno at Duke Tom, 

and at Ikorf'ieng in Ibibio country. Girls could bs numbered in tros and 

throes where boys cane to school by tha score, but there were equal 

oruortunities for the training of voth.   In 1900 tha Calabar mission cane under tha control of the United Free 

Church of Scotl:nd, formed by the wien of the Free and United Frasby=- 

terlan Churches, ; 

In 1922 the Fission Council decided that the most fitting mesoricl to 

liiss Slessor would be a continuation of her “perk to which she hee given her F 

life. The Slessor Memorial, 3 home for vonen md girls, was begun at i 

Ikot Obany. The response thers however, was indifferent, end in & short ; 

tine the Slessor Memorial Home wes removed to Arachuku, where the wonsn j   of Ibo gave it wers-hsarted support. 

fhe cim of the Slessor Memorial Uome is twofold: to take in and 
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train young girls in proparation for merriegs, and to hold classes for 

older vwonen whe ssh to lsern to read the Bible and receive further in 

struction. They leok after widora or outcast wives for according to native 

lax and custen they may not marry sgain bein; abandoned without any 

privileges or rights in the community. 

The training of female certificated teachers is now centralized at 

Gbenzlu, Ummehie, where the Church Hisstonar; Sociaty, the Methodist iMissLon, 

end the United Freda Church of Scotlend have a United Training College. 

Another hospltel was opened eb Uouru in 1915 by Dr. Hitcheock, ork 

beceae so heavy that Lt cold not ell be handled. In 1918 the flu 

splidenle which folloxed the Yorld far also affected Nigerle, and laid low 

mony of the Gurepean vorkers. The good doctor had to treat bath his 

fLellor-xorkers and the natives. The overload was teo much for hin and it 

orauht about his death the next year at the age of thirty-seven, For 

five yoors the station was closed excopt for ons six months! period. Then 

in 192); Dr. and lirs, Hastings entered ‘on a period of service at Uburu which 

hes conbinved, breken only by furloughs, to the presant dae 

Tris hospital is one of the best placed mission hospitals in Africa, 

Situated in the aldet of a great populstion, its fame as 2 center of healing 

dreus patients fron a wide sres, The miracle of swrzery made a great im 

pression on the natives an did much to rezove their prejudice. When Dre 

Hastings cured the disceso czllad vee this firnly established the 

success of the madicel werk in south MigerLla, This eure spreed lize zild 

fire through-ous the lend, snd the hospital was besieged by sufferers. 

Ab times the doctor xould have tvelva hundred people walting to be treated. 

In} 28 = plece of land for a leser canp was acquired ebcut a mile froa 

the hospital, and by the end of the first yser thers were about saventy 
w 

lispers theres 

  

1). The latest date to ve found was 19)6. 
15. These are sores that cover the body, and almost every native has 

than, They can become very painful if infacted.  
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Ths Usury hospltel and leper camp vere enlerged and inproved in 

1932 and in 19h5 Dr. Hastings visited leper centers avary week in five 

widely cepernted pleces in additicn te tho camp near the mission station. 

4t every centcr except one, treatment is given under the doctor's super— 

vision by traine? assistants who thoncelves at ons tine were lepers. 

FeFarlen reports that at the ‘end of 19h) there sere 1,111 lepers cn 

the roll, thst the out-raticnts 2b Ubura hospital mmtered 10,101, whe 

came o total. of 7h,Gh0 tines, that there were 576 innablents, and thet 

71) operstions were perfornedicn the hospitel is entirely self-supporting. 

Yor Latest available stcbistics seo the Arpendir. 

The Southern Beptlet Gonventiion Foreign HissLon Board (1950) 
can) 

The foreign mission Board of the Southern Rarptist Convention began 

work in lligerLa in the year 1756, ‘The Rev. de Te owen, his wife, and 

tir. Gootiale were the first appointed for this job. Thoy arrived in 

Wigeria in the year 1250, and in less than a month Er. Goodale died, the 

first of a lony list of Baptist missionaries to lay dom their lives in 

tigerias / 

The first tuenty-five years of Southern Baptist work in Nigeria was 

@ period of experimont. The clinate was both treacherous and unknown. 

firisal warfare made it difficult for the missicnarles to travel, Facilities 

for trensportation and comaunicetion were thoroughly inadequate and the 

possibility of doing an expansive work was thought almost out of the question. 

After traveling over the interior Bowen settled in Abookuta where the 

Church iissLlonary Society, and the “esleyans hed stations. There he 

enjoyed the compsny of the menbers of these sccieties as ho studied the 

language, gathered important dat: about tha country, and prepared the ; 

foundation for his Yoruba sramar, which has served nissioneries to this 

present day. 

  

16. Ibid., Doe 152-153.  
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After eighteen months in Abeokuta, Boron satbled in tia Largs Yoruba 

tomn, Ijoiye. After a visit to the United States Bowen brought beck five 

nav missionaries. 4 mission house and chapel ware built at Ijoiye, and 

the first convsrts were baptised in 185). “hon the roninlonionarton 

arrived, Bowen moved on into the intorior, gcolng to Ogbomosho, and Tlorin, 

a stronghold of Mohamnedavicm. This was the socomd mission station started 

by Rev. Bowon. During this time cthor mission stebions wore opened up by 

the new men and wonen ct Lagos and Oyo. Grants were given by the trival 

goverment end mission buildings erected. The period of service for tev. 

Bowen and his wife was quite short, and veceise of 11k heelth thoy vere 

required to return to this country in 1856, 

In 1942 Ijoiye fell victim to an inter-trival usr, end many refugees 

went to Abeokuta. Later canditiens became so severe here that the 

missLlonaries had to flee ta Lagos. At Lagos they found eefety "in the 

house of Mrs. Jeli Harden, the widow cf the first Baptist African psstor 

of Lages. Death and sickness continued until in 163 there was not one 

Seuthorn Hapbist missionary loft on the field. 

it the close of the first tronty—five yesrs of vork in Nigeria, 

conditions wore not very encouraging. Most of the aisslonaries either 

hei died or were forced to go back to the States because of their hazlth. 

Tos missions ia the four toms had to be abandoned by 1369 because .of the 

Civil War in Auerica. The Board had no money to support then. It was not 

until six yoars leter that the Board szs able to re-open Works Twenty—one 

missionaries worked in Nigeria during this first era. The foundations 

they laid made cossible the werk thet came later. The principal work of 

these missionaries in those early days was thet of preaching, teaching, 

ond buildings It was largely a task of building good vill, «ith as such 

preaching -and teaching as possible in addition. 
  

17. G. Sylvester Greon, Kew Nigeria, ppe 6-69. 
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With the arrival of W%. T. David the year 1875 marked the resumption 

of Southern Baptist work in Wigeria. For six years thers had beon ne 

wiite miscionsries ond, the responsibility for the work started thore had 

been in the hands of native Baptists. It was irs. J. Harden who directed, 

encouraged, and carried on the Baptist work, not only in Lagos, tut also 

throughout the countryside. So successful was the work of these natives, 

that when the white iisslonaries moved in, the; found many converts at 

the larger cities Lika Lagos, Abeckuta, and Ogomoshe, waiting to be baptized, 

and likezise small houses of worship had been sracted. 

ivangelisa had been the great emphasis of tha werk of the ‘natives 

durin; the six years absence of the missionaries. ‘“Lth this soirlt of 

evangyelisa the new missionaries entered the graat partod of growth end 

pernansiny that marked the efforts of Southora Baptists daring the second 

quarter cenbury in Rigerla. 

The period of scrvice in the first quarter cemtury in Higeria had 

been approximately two years, bus in the second quarter and thereaftor 

cone terms ran és high as twenty and thirty years. 

With the turn of the century, new hope, now vision, and now prospects 

arose. In a period marked by organization.and expansion, several major 

developusnts ware noted in tho missLonary programe Missionary C.E. Snith 

hod inaugurated the nucleus of what was to baconn the theological seminary. 

He belleved ons of the principals aims of foreign missions ues to train 

a native mini etryeee 

This training Llastitutlon for native workers hea proved Liselt a 

vital factor in the development of mission work in Nigeria, Out of this 

hes grown the Southern Baptist College and Seminary at Ogbouosho. At the 

sans tine rudiments of an elenentery ani a secondary school system were 

in process of forming. The instructions were given both in tho vernaculer 

1h. Ibid.» Pe 73 
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and in English, ond ‘in svery instance It was scconpanied by the preaching 

of the Gospel. : 

In Abeckuta is found the Baptist Boys! Hirsh School. Soys sradustbing 

fram this school are persitted to astriculsts without examination at 

London University. Umy have receivad tho coveted Canbridge Certificate, 

fiiso in Abookuta is a girls! school, tha grsductes.of zhich = developing 

into renarkably efficient teachars throughout Nigeria. Another girls! 

school is located st Lagos. 

Tadustrial schools ara located at Ino and Sholki, the letter nracticelly 

moking all the furniture for the misslonarles! houss. 

In 1907 the first moileal missionary cane to Nigeria from thelr 

Church. Their hospital is lacated at Ogbonosho. 

In 1919 a constitution and by-Lars were adopted, which brougit into 

oma body o11 tha vorkers in the field, both whites and native. This 

organizablon was given the officinl nama of The fiigarlar Bentist Conference, 

Under thelr auspices a newapaper, -the Wicorle Beptist, was printed both 

in Yorba and Enylish. 

“after nore than three-quarters of a sentury of vork for Christ in 

Higsria, there aro more than txo hundred elarchen and congregations, with 

z tobel baptised merbership in excess of 1,000 meribers3; one hundred. 

fourtcen Suniay-schools, and there wero more -than 1,500 bavtisus every 

year. The total gifts contributed by tho churches in Nigeria for tho 

support ef tholr pastors and toachers, fer missions, and for the uniceep 

of their church buildings, is approxinately $22,000 a year. a 

Latost available statistics sre fcund in the Appendix. 

Qua Iboe Hiesion (1537) 

The Qua Ibee Mission wag begun in 1°87; in recronee to an apneel 

fron some maabers of. the Ibimo, a clan of the Tbibio tribe, located in 

south-east Wigeric. They lived along the Que Ibos river, and hence tho nane, 

19. Ibid, pp.. 50-81. 
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These people carried on « trade with Celaber end in doing so case inte 

conbact with native Chrisbiuns there. focut this tins also a white trader, 

who hai settled among them, gave thom instructions and on Sundays asseabled 

S6"6 OF thai to tell thea avout aS) God, Receiving this Little bit of 

instruction the nsiives wanted aora. An appeal for a sisslonary was mide 

by letter in the nane of a merber of the clan. Thies letter was tacen to 

buke Zown in.iligeria where it finally came into the hends of the Scottish 

rresbytsrlun sission there, “From here it finally founda its wey to the 

late Dr. Gretim Culnness, of erley College, London. He in turn read 

the letter to his students, and in response, one of thonly Bre SeAs Dill, 

offered himself for the task. : 

‘In the course of tins, hosever, the mission field in the Ibibic 

country becane toc large for the Scottish Fresbyterlan Church ano so 1t 

allocated this terrltory to an interdencainationsl Irish Frotestant 

ilssion Socisty «ith headquarters at Belfast, Trelend, The tiission under 

thie cirection was thon called the ua Ives Westone ; 

uve BLLL arrived st the Qua Ivoa rivar at the end of 1897, and work 

sson begen to show fruit at Ibuno the first mission station. Wr. Bailie 

joined Br. BLLL in 1285. By the work of these tuo.a snall church grow 

up, and in 1870, tha first comimion service wae held, with eleven Christian 

nubives perbicipating. The work grew rapidly, the nunbver of communicants 

reaciuing 300 by the ond of 1599, “hen the flret native pestor was 

aypointed (Davic Exonp) eis i 

The Socicty consists in the avin of leymen ané provides for only the 

varest kind of missionary help, depending on the notives thonselves te 

take up tho work after the nost super@!°42t instruction, end daying no 

  

20. Dre Je Te lueLler, "hPrica's Plea To Cur Cina Tao Nelthor 
League Uessenger, (duly, 1938), 702. 

21. Haxeell, Pe Cites Fe 976 
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stress whatever on indoctrination, Welring the native mission so inds= 

pendont. of foraign supsort has done one thing or TES's it has trained the 

nstive to give to the sork. 

& doctor is located at Etina ono of the stations. 

For stavicbies on this society sen tha Anrondix. 

Eee Hisslonary Sociaty (1993) 
S 

Liisslonarles of this SocLaty first did work in Fernando Fo, island at 

the mouth of the Calabar rivor, but they felt that their work at tirls place 

«as too limited and they docided to move up into Nigeria. Accordingly; 

in 1593, now ground was broken and an opening made on tho mainlond near 

Calabar at Archibony To:m on the Akna-Yafe rivor. The Rev. kK. Fairley and 

the Rev. Jil. Brown were the first to coma to this place, The first tro 

converts from heathenism vere banbised in 1595. 

Uron the scttlemont of the Cameroon Boundary before the first vorld 

Wary the Miselon found itself included on the Gemsen side of the frontier, 

end so the iiission and a number of their people were move? over the Line 

into Urltich territory. The nev settlenent vas maia at Qron, 

Advance tas made from the coast in the south-east ‘Up country north 

wesb through the Efik-speaking peonles right into Ibo country. This was 

reschad by 1911. te : 

fie advacce of the Fort Harcourt railway beyond Enugu in (nitehe 

country Lcd tho Mission still farther north, and at. Length, in 192, thoy 

crossed the border into the iorthern Frovinces arid opened work auong the 

Okpotos cK Hunshi Frovince. This ins the first extension made from the 

Ualabar coast straight up tivengh the Bene region. 

Whore ere nine stations in sll. At txo of these there are training 

institutes for boys, ona st Oron (opansd in 1905) and one at Uzuskoli. 

Ab the latter of these to contors students. are trained as teacherse 

Hear the school at.Uzuskold there is a large leper colony. At Jenastom  
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Tastituta (opsned 1999) a training is riven to cir ze 

Suden Intorior Mission (1893) 

This Socloty, whose headquarters sre in Canada, sent its first 

workers to Migeria in 1893, and under the leadership of the Rev. R.V. 

Binghai tried to make a bacinaing in the interior of northorn Wigerla. 

Leber 2 sacsnd attomnt was mads and this alco failed. 

It “as nob until 1902, after tha Sritish Frotecstorats over Horthern 

igzuria had Loen ineuguvebed, that it bacaue posslile for this Soclaty 

to make 2 beginning, and accordingly a-station «as opanad at Patizi, in 

Tlosin province. This, with the exception of Lokoja Station (Church 

Ulselonary Society), Le tlio: oldest mission station in Wortharn Nigeria. 

In 190), an advonce was made farther north to Wushishl, in Ions 

province, ond threagh the yoars the worl: hos spread.so that it reaches to 

ths borders of Hornu Frovincs to the east, and has entered the French 

terribory to tha north of Kane. 

This Vission serves many ef the Secisties in Higoria by its press 

at ifinna in northwest Nigeria. This press is so equipped and staffed 

that it is able to take cara of ell noraal denende for orinted natiar. 

This Society le under no partioular Church body. It is made up or 

men and worn from verLous denominations who renlized the nsed of mission 

week in Higeria, and volunteered their services. In general the Sudan 

Interior Mission places strong azphasls on individual converslons, and 

consarns Lisalf little with the organiasticn of the native ehurche2? 

4 Wiengo they have o rost cemp for mlesionaries both for nenvers 

of their omn soclety and also for those of others in Uigeria, Also in 

this town they operate a sehool for miesLlonaries'children, a1} children 

  

22, Ibid., pire 97-98. 
23. Report of the Delegution of the Cnristian Roferaed Church to 

Nigeria, p.' 12.  



  

of all socicties nay aitend this school, It is operated vy Lir. and Kra. 

Graig. Hrs Grady sas a mlssicnary's son and sosin, the nead of a achcol 

for chilirsan of the sineionarles devoced his life to this cass. The 

fienco Rest Sunp is also used as a suniterieaa, ond there arn thres qualified 

physlecLans on tha sbeff, 

At Minna thoy hava a languaya seheol that is open te all missionaries. 

For avellable stetletics see tho Appendix. 

Sadan United Mission (190h) 

fhe Sudan United tesion wes ergiised im London, end its chief 

purcose then, and still is now, to esteblish a chain of Mission stabisns 

across the anbire Sudan te combet the soutimerd push of the Nchannodsns. : 

the greet leater behic? this novenent was Dr. il. Ke Kwa. fe sox the 

Genger ef Yohamnodanica sxeeping, dowa on Nigerla end not only absorbing 

the uagans, but driving out the Christians, We with hie wife wore onc 

ef the first pioneers to vagin this tas in Nigeria. 

At tho beginning the Sutan United iesica wes a non-denoninational 

wisclonsry orgariaeticn, thst is, no one denomination domineted its work 

in an official way. It ‘nas a voluntary association cf Curistians froa 

varinus denominatlons who undertcok to do a pieca of work which they 

thought the organized church had neglected to do. Suynorbers and missloneries 

of the Sudan United Hission cane from Fresbyterian, Hethodist; Baptist, 

Rvangelical, Lutheran (nena from the Symodical Conferenca), and Epis- 

copalion churches. The bond of union was an evengelical declaration of 

feith which was teen aver from the Sorld's Evangelical Allianca. Subject 

only te thet declorabion, exch misslonary was given fraadsn to preach the 

truth of Cod as he saw fit, ond each statien was persitted to develop its 

work along the lines dear to the group by which it was xamad. In the 

course of tina the Sudan United Hiosion atteined inter-dsnoninational 

features also; that is, saveral denominations such as the Evanzelical 

Chureh of Korth America, and the Danish Lutheran Church, took over part  
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of the work, tt they continuad to considor thenselves a part of the 

Saton United Fisston.-" 
The Suian United Mission vegan ork in Wigeria in 190, when a 

station was opon in Nuri Province in the north. fron hero thay went into 

Yola and Yasarava Provinces. 

Yor many yaars thay provided a hon: for slaves that had been Liberated 

by ths Sritish covarnnent. This was at Hukari, and was called the Lucy 

“enorial Freed Hone (nenad after the first urs. Xuan). 

Ibi, in the Muri Frovinca sas opened in 1999, and for vears was the 

headquarters of tha Sudan United Hission. The Govarnnent District Offices 

ward lecsted there which narfie it a elty of imrortance, but when theses were 

moved, the city lost Lts importance ani the Sudan United iiission moved its 

central field office to Jos. 

‘they have a hospital at You in Baychl Fravince which le under the 

ciraction of 2 medical missionary, Another doctor is stationed at Randa 

in the Uasarava Frovince. 

Availanle statistias are fond in the Appandix. 

The United iicclsnary Society of the Hennonite Brathern in Christ. (1905) 

Your by this soclety was besim by the Hov. A. %, Banfield. Ho first 

come to Wigeria under the suthority of the Sudan Interior Mission. In 

1905 he wis enebled to onsen nor for his om Board at Shonge in Ilorin 

provinces in the north. An aivance ~as nade in 1909 to Jebba, uhare the 

western ralluny Line erssses tha Niger, a most Isportani point. 

Tor many yeors one of the acst issortant featvras of sori of this 

socicty was the printing dene at Shonga for the various Societies. This 

work «ss later transferred to the Sudan Interior ission presses at Hinna, 

Tha Mission's operations are all concucted in the region of the 

noerth-westerly bend of the Wiger above the confluence, mainly anong the 

Rupe paopls. In 1923 work wes started in Salka in the Kontagora 

  

2h, Ibid.  
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The Seventh-Day Adventists (1913) 

The Sevanth-Nay Advanticts entered the field in 1913. 

The Lecstion of their mission headanerters is et Ibsdan, Wigeria, 

“est Africa. This is in the province of Yoruba. 

The reason thas srempted their soclety to entor the fiold was the 

call of the Lord to preach the message in every land. 

Tho first wissionary of their society to enter the flald was Hr. De 

ve Uahene'sy In Vest Micerla, noor Ibadan. 

The Location of their present mission stations are as follows: 

est Vigorian Tission Station, Ibsdoa. 

Gast Nigerion Mission Station, Aba, Miveria. 

iviua Station, via Tlorin, “igoria. 

Wlale Stabisn, Zlele, Ahoada, via Fort YWarcourt. 

Ibibio Station, Aba, Nigeria. 

North figeria, Jen:zre Railway Station, vic Jos, Il. Higeria. 

They have a training echeol at Ibadan and o& Aba anc have a hospltsl 

at Ile-Ife. Thers is s publishing house es Toaran and disrenseries sre 

located at Jengre; North Wigoris, and Aba in cest Higeria. 

4e a denoninot'en they do not sffiliste with other denowinetions so 

they ere uob mamsersa of any mission csuncils in Nigeria. 

Following sre the sbabisbics: East Higeria, 6,695; North Nigeria, 

1543 ‘esb iigeria, 1195 souls.@° : 

Danish Lutheran Church 
ern and UeSe e 

In 1913 three missionaries vore sent out from Nonmark to Higeria, 

  

2h_ Hexuell, ope cite, ppe 101-102. 
26, Je Ie Robiscn, Letter from the General Conferonce of Seventih- 

Day Adventists, ‘ekoma Fork, Washington 12, D.Ces March h, 19h8.  



‘fries to estublich 2 oission there. These threes were ii. Niels Brennun 

and his wife, and iiss Dagmar Rose, a graduate nurse. 

The carly baginnings of these alesionurics nas filled with serrow. 

Thoy wanted to settle in the Yele province auont 200 miles up tue zeme 

River. Bub the svall prow never resched thoir destinetion. On the first 

trip up the Venus Bromun's wife died scon after the birth of a son. Hiss 

Rosa thon returned to Europe with the child, and corte wes left slone. 

Ye reterned to = British miesion in Ibi on the Oenuc to refresh his 

soirilt in tho fellowship of other aiscionsrics. 

In 1912 he with three hired nstives salled up the Bonus river to try 

to reach the plece of his hopes, the Yola province. He ‘cane ae fer as 

iiumaim in the Yola province, ant there hs discovserad that he had tres 

passed raopulations by entering the province wlthon’t the special penalssion 

fron the hi,hest Exitish officiel in the district. a 

Ne now had to travel farbhor exst to tho city of Yola to see the 

official, Thera he yot tenrorary psruission to work in Humans; tut «hen 

he got to Humsn he ie informed that the porubesion Linited hin to the 

Noharneian sectisn of the city. 

More vossricbLlons cans. We mist not work outside the city of Numan, 

sui ho must add no feninine missionsries to his staff. 

Poets hons in Dewnark the xheels wera beginning to tura end in 191) 

friends of the Suden Mission sont missLonaries to Wigeriu. ‘They wore the 

Rov. and Hra. Thorpson, Crom the 4neriean Church, Hiss Kjar, tiles As 

TMolisch, a teacher, and iss Erickson a nurses. 5ut as they stood abt the 

door of the Yl province, the door was still locked. Wo permission could 

be potten to Ist the new missionaries enter. 

Tropical fever leid hold of Dr. Bronnum. His distressing ilinoss 

together with the utter loneliness and his fallures made hin send for two 

wissioneries to come in regardless of a lack of peraission. A month later        
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permission cane for the cntrance of men, but still no such permission 

for the women. 

Vork did not progress the way they wished. It was en act of Cod that 

gave them the brovk they needed. A drought had stricken the villese end 

a famine was eminent. One day the chief cane to Sromum asking him to 

pray with him. The next day the chief, tn of his triba, Dr. Bronmus and 

fev, Thomson knelt and prayed for rain. That eveniag tha rain case. 

@hon this happened the gates were throw wide open for the Gospel's 

entrance into ihman, and to Imburn, a city across the river. At the end 

of this year Bronnun translated the Gospol. of St. John into the lansuage 

of the people.’ 

In 1913 there were three missionaries, Sy 1916 there vere nine 

present at one tima. During the fall of 1916 the first missionary confer= 

ence took place. . 

ifter thirty years of work by the Danish Lutheran Chureh thay heva 

eight mission stations and to hoarding schools, besides eichty outstotions, 

their policy of accepting Church members is thet after one hss 

confassed Christ he stil] mist 50 to a Bible cliss for at least two and 

one halt years bofore he can be bantized. 

In 1921, a boy&' school at Iwasn wes started, one of tha first 

‘boarding echcols in Northern Nigeria. From this school have cone many 

evenpolists and teachers. 

the «iris! school wes begm in 1925. They are taught grade school 

subjects, how to knit, ssw, farm, and cook, ond general hygiene. It is 

located at Numen. 

Yor tha connection of the Ansrican Church with the Danish Lutheran 

Church of Denmark 2 paragraph from a letter fron Rev. N. Bs lensan, 

chair-ian of the American Board of the Danish United Sudan Mission is 

  

27e Ke Me Judvigeen Into Sudan and God Went With Them pp. 21-22. 
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quoted 
Our sjmod had not officially adopted the mission until 1915, 
when wa became co-sconsors with tha Sudan itission Soclety in 
Danmark. Mission friends had supported this mission for many. 
years. Tuo of our church monters, Fastor and iirs. Thompson 
have been on the field since its origin, although meshors of 
the Sudan iiigsion Society of Dannarec) - 

Salvation Aray (1920) 

work was begun by the Salvation Aray at Lagos in 1920, oy a party 

of officers unter Lieutenant Colonel and rs. George Souter. Cadets 

are trained locally, and a nunber of them have been comaissloned as 

officers and have gone out and taught in their mission rioclds. 

én industriel school is operated at Lagos for boyse ‘ 

Christian iissions in Kany Lands (1920) 

ghe first workors affiliated with this Socicty "spent several months 

in 1919 at the Sudan United iiission's station at Donga, before they 

founi a location that situated them. In 1920 they vere able to open at 

fibajikolo In Hunshi province in the north. Later extensions were made to 

Akbatcha and Aiyengba in 1922 in the sasa provinca. The tribe they 

reached wos the Igara, one of the larger tribes of Nigeria, In 1922 

workers went to Keno whore the Church Missionary Society had a station.” 

Church of the Brethren (1922) 

fhe Foreign Hission of the Ghurch of tha brethren entered Nigeria 

in 1922. ‘heir vork is located cast of Jos about 100 miles, and they 

are working among the Buray Margi, Higi, and Fulani trives in the north. 

This socicty went into this field because of the lack of Frotestant 

29, Reve He Be Nansen, Letter from the American Board of the Nenish 

United Sudan Hission, Hutchinson, Minnesota, Decenser 2¢, 1976 

29, In a letter to Frof. &. Ce Zimmermann cated Atri 17, 1916, from 
Bath, Znglend, headquarters of the "Christian iilssions in Hany Lands" 

a statement is mado "That ve arc not a Hiesionsry Society, that wa do 

not exercise control over the wiesicnsrics with “hon we corresrondese” 

36 Hexwoll, Te cite, Be 103. 
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work in the aren, end also because of a desire cf the Foreign Fiesion 

Board to expand their mission worl. 

The first miseLoneries to enter the ficld vere Rev. A. 0. Nelsor and 

the Rev. H. Stover Kulp. A year lster thelr wives joined then, and tro 

years later the Ponrd begen to send in additions]. persennel. They ontered 

the field ct Lagos, traveling by train 300 miles to Jos, and then trekked 

09 miles in to Garkide in the Bura territory. : 

Theiv present missien stations sre locstad, in the order of their 

foundation. et Garkide, Lessa, Marana, Chibntz, snd Tiendali.e They arc in 

the praeens of opening nex stetions at Gula'’, Cuaza, Kubil, ond other pleces, 

Thay heve some prinacy schools, a treining school. (for willege 

evangclists), short—ters emrses on avencelism, Bible treining schools end 

musrans special courses. ‘They conduct tve mein hospitals, two Large 

Gispeasoriens, a Lerge mumbor of villege disvensaries, and training schools 

for paiblie hanlth. Spectal eophasis is giver the problens facing 

Giristbinn Living in our prasent dey. At erdaact they have a steffi of 2 

paople, aad thelr yoarly badeet aprrosehes $100,000. ‘This society is 

Liraly astubLished in Bigeriz, and the naxt yaars Lock bright for then. 

The Evenpeiies] Church (1924) 
(Formerly The Evange Teel kasoctetion, aiso called "sons of ALtright".) 

When speaking about the history of the Evangelical Church in Nigeria, 

me must first look at works done by Evangelicals, and not the Evangelical 

Church, for it was not until 1926 thet the Svengelical Church officially 

aiopted a missions 

The first Evangelical to serve in Wigerla was Miss lose Boehning, 

who for a while had served as a Deeconness for the Illinois Conference. 

  

31. Froa a letter sent to the «riter by Leland §. Bravaker Seerstary 
of the Commission on Foreign Iission, Church of the Brathran, Vebruary 

255 19kt. 2 = 
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In 1905, she accopted the call to on African Industrial ilsvion in Wigeria.2@ 
Gne year later the Rev. Cc. ii, Guinteor arrived. Ho was tha founder snd first 

superintendent of bvan;eilcal Missions in Kigerl«. ile dacored for trenty— 

three yoars in iiigeria, and accomplished much in laylas founéations. te 

went to school et the Aloright College, ityerstown, Fennsylvanic, and it was 

here that he decided that his calling tas to Africa. “nile eb school, Dr. 

Hl, Kari Kuan of the Sudan United iiissicn, «no nad cone to Africae first. in 

1599, gave a talk before the students on the need of mon and missions, end 

so impressed Guinter that in a moment he knew that africa wis bis culling. 

In the fall of 1906 Guinter sailed for Africa single to worve under ~ 
the Sucan United liission, Jie joined the Auerican party which wes working 

among the populous Jukun and Chanba tribes, «hose language as yet hed not 

been reduced to writing. During most of the tine dukeri was the heac- 

querters for his pioneering work. 

in 1915, a Training School for African avengslists was opened wit 

a student body of tnirteen men end one woman in attendance, representing 

six trives. Hrs. Guinter, who went oul with Guinier as 2 bride in 1707, 

established a day-school, and supervised womon's worke wo yours later 

ir. Uninter was made superintendent of the fuari mission. He now sav 

the great need for missionaries. iany trives wore at the crossroads, 

one road leading to Ghristianity, and tha other to Isian. 

Ga esch furlough Guinter would preach of the neod of funds anc men 

in iigeria. In 1910, a plea to support Guinter as un official denoninutional 

missionary wos refused by the Kosrd of Hissions, though it did authorize 

its secratary "to receive funds for Guinter who labors in ifrica under tho 

Sudan United Hisaione">> In 191) the General Conference took further 

steps when it voted to cover any part of Cuinter's salary not coverod. by 

contributions. 

  

32. Foul Himmol, Eller, History of Evangolical Missions, pe 269. 

33. Ibides Pe 272.  
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The African iisslon of tho Evangelical Church is attributable to the 

indefstigeblo determination of the Women's Iissicn Society. Seeing that 

the General Conference would not support him, The tiomen's iiisslonary 

Socicty in every conference wore contributing toward the African Fund, 

and in 191%, they were rernitted to assume the sup ort for Guinter and 

his station. 

In 1922 the Woren's Mission S-cliety had on hand %12,7hl. for the 

foundin, of an ffricen mission. Also two consecrated young people, Rev. 

and Urs. Ira D. Eciride, volunteered to go to Africa with Guinter if they 

would te appointed by the Hoard of Missions, The letter told of the creat 

need of workers, and of his wil!ingness to go along if necessary. These 

factors taken together Lupelled the ‘ouen's ifission Society to ask Lhe 

Heard [or permission to "make itsalf responsible for cne tribe in Africa, 

as our part of the Sudan United Hlesion.™>" The Board avproved the petition, 

and thereby the Evangelical Church served notice of her intention to place 

her neme among the Christian agencies which have given tienselves to the 

healing of the "open sore of the world." 

While the initial decision in 1922 had been to support a mission 

in Africa, it was not until four years later, that the final step in the 

establishacnt of a donominctional work was taken. So in 1926, the 

General Conferance ratified and approved the resolution to do work in 

Wigerla and thereby their Sudan iHission became an official denominational 

mission. 

Consultation with the Sudan United ilission, after the action of 1922, 

led. to the establishnent of a mission anon, the ‘jurkum tribes. 

Fron the very beginning there was a grest need for medical work and 

a knowledge of medicine by the missionaries. Enidenics and serious diseases 

were too much of a match for thom. To attemst to moet the needs of the 
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natives a snall dispensary was built in 1932. ‘Today there are medical 

huts at all the stations. 

thile intellectual enlightment is one of the things most nesded in 

Nigeria, it is Little wanted. 4s soon as a missicnaries residence was 

erected in Bombur a day-school was opened. In 1925 there were trent 

three pupils in the school, receiving instruction in the Bible, reading, 

writing, and arithacbic. Uecause enrollment in the school is taken to 

signify an open break with thelr old religion, most of the Africans dis—- 

Liked education and avoided it. In many cases social astrasisa, and in 

some cases, ejection from homo, were the lot of the youths. In scoven 

years forby—three had learned to read with sone degree of exactness. 

In 1929, a primary school was opened at Fero. In 1932 cermission 

Was ranted by the British Governnent to build a school at kerum. In 

the following year tuo new schools were opened at Ghenere, and Banyan. 

thile every valley in Vurkunland has its om dialect the common 

lanjmage indispensible in trading or traveling is-the Heusa, and in 1936 

it was added to the curriculum. 

The Evanyziical missionaries on the field all contributed a bit 

to translating books to ba used by the natives. Dictionaries, hynnbooks, 

catechisms, and sections of the Bible have been made available for the 

literate. Tho Evangelical “ission sponsored the publication of the 

Hausa Grammar. 

the section of Higeria allocated to the Evangeiical Church is locubed 

in the eastern part of Wigeria, and is ractangular in shape, oxtending 

seventy miles in one direction, and thirty-five in the other. . In this 

arog thore are 60,000 people, speaking twalve lenguage™ endif outa cre lacie 

At the present time there are seven missionaries at work in Nigeria. 

After cighteen years of carnost effort the African Mission consists of 

four organized congregations and sixty-seven members. It is the desire
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of the Evangelical Church to establish a netive Africen Church, not on 

4frican Conference of the Evengelical Church: 

Christian Reformed Church (1939) 

The information on this Church and its wor's in Wigoria, was recolved 

directly from the Rav. J. Becbs, of Grand Rapids, Hichigan, secretary of 

Christian Reformed Hissions. Ie porsonally answored by mail meny questions 

avout their «ork in Nigeria, and also gave to this uriter a printed report 

madg uy a delegation to Higerie in 196 and 19h7. 

The work of the Christion Reformed Church in Nigeria dates back 

officially only to 193%, when in June of that year tho Synod of thet 

Church officially adopted the resolution to be responsible for work in 

Higeria, But for work of Christion Reformed people, we go back to 1915. 

It was in that year that Dr. Kum of the Sudan United Hission syoke at a 

mLssionery conference held at Lake Geneva, Weconsin.. In his axdicnce was 

a@ young Lady, Johanna Veenstra, daughter of a Christian Reformed preacher 

who had died ozrly in his ministry. 

Johenna Veonstra was born April 19, 189, at Paterson, ilez Jerseys’ 

and was converted 2b the age of sixteen.. She felt a kind of call to work 

in the Kingdom and enrolled as a student at a training school in iiew Yor! 

This school, the Union Hissionary Training School, delegated iss Veenstra 

to attend the Goneva Conference mentioned, and it was at that conference 

that Hiss Veonstra was given a definite call to a field of work in the 

heart of Africa. = 

When she received her call to work in Nigeria, she did not go out 

under the ausplees of the Christian Reformed Church, beceise. they wore 

wiable officially to send her out.. This did not discourage her, however, 

for she vas able to obtain an sppointscnt with the Sudan United Mission 

alroaiy working in Migoria?” and on the last day of 1919, she boarded a 
  

35. They bogen work in 190k. 
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stezncr «t Liverpool, England, that was to take her to Higeria under the 

aucplces of the Sudan United Mission. 

She was the first manber of the Christian iteforned Church to go to 

Higeria. She first did work at Ibi, a station of the Sudan United Mission 

in tho province of Vurl,. Northern Wigeria, She then left Ibi and estab— 

lished a minsion at Lupwes .It was to this place thet Rev. and Irs. Eells 

Smith, Miss Jonnie Stielstra, iiss Tena Huicenga, and Miss Anita Vissia, 

all Christian Roforned missionerles, cane under the auspices of the Suden 

United Mission. They worked under the jurisdiction of the Sudan United 

liiscion until 1939, when after several years of nogotistlons with the Sudan 

United Mission the Christian Reformed Church tock over the Lupxe station, 

which today is the principal station of the Christi Reformed Church. 

By the terns of the ssreencnt with the Sudan United Hission, aprroved 

by their Synod of 1939, thay ara to continue to ve affiliztod with the 

Sudan United.iiesion, and to send 2 representative to the Nigerlal Field 

Counel, but thora is to te no curtailuent chatever of their authority 
to conduct thelr eiosion along Reformed lines which they consider ecsentlal. 

Throughout tha seven years during which this agreement has been in cffect, 

relations between the missionaries of the Christian Heforned Church and 

those of the Sudan United iiission have been most anicable, {Their mission= 

eries attend the meetings of the Wigerlam Field Council, which are only 

#avLsory. ‘There has been no effort shetevar on the part of the Sudan 

United ission enthorities to control the policies of the Christian 

Reformed Church. The facllities of the Sudan United itission office at 

Jos (forserly at Gindiri) are alvays available to then, and the entire 

staff of the Sudan United Mission has been unfallingly courteous and 

helpful to thoir staff. The relations with the British Goverment are 

greatly faciliteted by their affiliation with the Sudan United lission.?° 

  

366 Raport of the Wh6. el? Dalezation to Wiserila, Pe 12.
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Tho Lupwo mission compound covers an area of about seven acres. It 

is located at the foot af large hill called Nomt Veenstra. The entire 

area Jin which Lupwo is located is called tho Banus Valley, and has an 

elevation of about four mmdred feet above sea level. The hills surround- 

ing Lupwe are inom as the foothills of the Cameroons, thus it is made 

clear that Lupe is lecated in the extreme eastern portion of Nigeria, 

the type of xork being carried on by tho missionary at Turcwe station 

may bo classified as evencelistic, educationel, and medical although all 

three brunches of the work aro closely integrated. 

Tha evangelistic work is in the foreground end 1s under the direction 

of tho Rov. 5. Il, Smith, mentioned ebove. ich of his effort is directed 

ts help the churches that are emerging and to further the work of the nztive 

evangelists at the outstations which is dona by mating personel visits to 

the mission stations, by holding ay personel conforences with native 

Workers, by praaciring and through the administration of the sacransnts, 

as well as by generel supervision of all ecclesiastical matters. In this 

evangelistic effort the ‘other white vorkers on the field also take their 

turns 2t speaking and ‘preaching. 

The oducatbional prograa is under the supervision of Urs. Sxith, who 

is principal of the school, There aro six school rooms on the Luywe 

compound, and thore aro threo native teachors to assist Ere. Smith. The 

enrollment in the gramear school is about seventy. The range of eincubion 

offerad compares pretty well with the eight grades in ovr Auerican gramar 

schocls, but besides the sramer school trainin; thera 1s also a teachers! 

training clase and an evangelist training class, Efforts are always 

being put forth to train teschers for the classes for religious instruction 

wich are organized in mony of the mission stations, and to the training 

of evangelists who will serve the African Church as missionaries in the 

' 
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outlying aveas still to ba reached. All the training ains directly at 

the glory of God in sowl-winning, Christian nurture, and the pronotion of 

the native Church. 

The medical work is carried on by tro white nurses. Sone five hundred 

patients are carod for each weal, and plans are in the making for enlergig 

the service by the establishnont of a Jeper colony sonehere between Lure 

and Takum, 4 great deal of maternity sork is done by thom. 

The present size of tho staff at Lupwe is numvered at eight. They 

handle almost all the work at Lunwe and suporvise the work st tho tienty- 

four cut-atations, which are cared for by native Christians. 

Gonferences are held rogularly with the Sudan United ission and a 

spirit of unity is arising anon; the various churches. 

Theoretically tho field in which the Christilen Reformed Church is - 

working is supposed to be the Yokorl Division of Benue Frovince. ifrom 

the extreno northern to the extremes southern tip of the ficld is aprrox= 

: mately a hundred miles. Across the northern edge there is a sector about 

sevonty miles wide, Below that there is a slanting corridor less than 

fifty niles wide. The southern section spreads out to a width of about 

seventy miles. 

The total population of ‘iukarl Division as given by the District 

Officer is 106,743. uch of the eastern section of this division, hovever, 

is inhebited by the Tul or Hunchi Tribe which nuabers 30,851 in Wukeri. 

By agreeuent with the Dutch Reforaed Church lission of South Africa 

they refrain from work among the Tol People. That leaves a total popule- 

tion of almost seventy thousand in thoir part of the field. The total 

area of the Wukerl Division is 6,000 square milese 

The Yukari division is divided into four sub-divisions with a 

populetion reported as follows:
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Yukeri ee ol? 39999 Donga. e slT; 103 

Takutlees 0305 763 Kentueecs 9,98037 

The Christian Reforsed Church is reaching all four of these suo-divisions 

although their hoaviest concentration of vork is in the Takun area. 

There are 6) separate tribes living in the Wukeri Division. Host 

of thoir work thus far has been anong the Jukun, nusvering 10,962; and 

the Dzonplre or Kutev, numvering 19,917. Recently work has be;un anong 

the Ndaro md Tegum tribes in the extreme eastern section of the ficld. 

The work carried on at these outstations is very interesting. On 

their entire Nigerian field, «ork is bein: done ab 2h outstations. Thore 

are prezching services at every one of the outstations. At each outstation 

the nubive Christians (or if there are no baptized Christiens as yat, the 

cabechumens) have built and maintein a church bullding entirely at thair 

oun expense. The Sunday preaching service is usually followed by a class 

for catechotical instruction. Porsonal work is done and it is a fixed 

feature of’ church life that the nore mature Christians go out on preaciting 

tours of neighboring villages fron tine to time. 

Their education work 1s comlotely evangelistic, thet is, it aims 

to present the Goscel and to teach cetechunens how to read in order that 

they may read the Scriptures for themselves, Clusses ure held tio hours 

a duy for five days a ‘week. The adult clzsses mect. six uonths or more 

gech year, and the children's classes nine sonths or more. All expenses 

of these schools, including teacher's salery, are pald by the local 

Christias. 

With the exception of occasional visits by Lupie nurses or dispensers, 

no medical work is carried on at the outstations. Sick folks are urged to 

go to Lupe for treatment. 
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The Sudan Interior Mission has been very helpful to the Christian 

Reformed Church in Nigeria. The Christian -Neforned Church missionerles 

use the hyn books of the Sudan Interior ifission and other literature 

published by ths bookshop at Jos. The Sudan Interior Mission rest canp 

at Milango is also evallable for the use of the Christian Reformed missicn— 

aries at a vary low fee. Tho Sudan Interior Mission Lenguage School at 

Inna is open to the missionaries of the Christian Reformed Church when 

space is available,
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Tit The Even.elical Lutheran Synodical Conference of North America (1936) 

On April 25, 1936, the Rev. and Irs. Il. Nau left ths ship Amsterkerk 

et Fort ilarcourt to tegin their journey inland to esteblish a Christian 

Church anon; the Ibiblos under the official direction of the Synodical 

Gonfercace. The story vehind this landing of Rev. and lirs. Kau is indeed 

one of the:most renarkable our Church had ever Imosm. For its bezinning 

we must go back some forty years and see how the Lord throngh the person 

of Jonathan Udo Eiong prepared the way. It is wlth the story of kong 

that we will trece the history of the founding of the Lutheran Church in 

Nireria. 

The facts regerding Jonathan Ekonz are roliable for thay are taken 

fron hile anboblography. : 

Jonathan was the son of a tribal chieftan, one of sixty chiléren 

porn to his father through fifteen wives. Eight of these =ives dicd before 

Jonathon was born. Seven of thea he personally knew; his nother was one 

of those sevone 

His father was chief of the town Afeha in Ibesikpo, and wes a man 

of msans. He owed 2 large trect of land, voodland, palm groves, farmlend, 

and real estate in to:m. Hse had to spend no money for hired help because 

all work was dene by iis wives and children. 

Jonathan was born in Afaha. {ils father and mothor wore hextiren 

during his sntire youth, Jonathan was a favorite son, and iis father 

being a chief wanted his son to be well acquainted with all haathen 

practices of the tribe, so that he could be a good leader when he grew 

upe Up until the age of ten Jonathan enjoyed goin, to the hoxuthen places 

* 1. Jonathan Udo kong, "liikpat Ukot Obon, "ialthar League lessengers 
(March, 193k). 
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of worship with his father. At this age he refused to go, not because 

he thought them wrong, but because they frizhtened him. 

When Jonathen sas young there was neither school nor church in the 

Ibesikpo country. There were schools and Christian Churches In other parts 

of Wigeria, at Calabar, Ibos, and Lagos. Hore important to Jonathan 

was the Qua Looe iiiesion, for Lt was with this misslon that he made his 

first contact with the white man, and his religions, ‘hen a boy the 

Qua Iboc Mission, a aissionary society of 3olfest, Iroland, bozan to 

avanzslive the Ibibie country. About 1909 the mission opened a station 

at Aka ‘fot, absut two and ono half miles from the place shere Jonathan 

was torn. A few yaers lator after heering meny stories about the work 

of the witito man, Jonathan persuaded one of his half-brathers to go along 

with hin to the nission. This they did in the strictest sscrscy. One of 

Jonubhan's other half=brothers Learned of the trip and reported it to his 

parents, and they in turn threstened the two with killing if they did 

such o thing egein < and they meant it. -The spirit thet prevailed ayeinst 

Christianity may be seen from this, and also from what happened to Jons- 

than's father leter when he showed 2 friendly disvosition towards Christ- 

Sanity. This threat did not stop Jonathan and two weeks Inter he roturned 

nob with just ono half-brother, but seven boys vere Jn tha group. Tho 

next time there were fifteen. Thon the vislts to the local church caze 

to m end, The seople of the tom conleined to his father that Jonathan 

was the ringleader for these visits and was ruining their childrene Jons- 

then wes given a frightful thrashing. A half=brother having rity on 

Jonsthan suggested to 2is father that Jonathan be sent to a friend cf his 

in Calebar to attend school there. 

After getting the consent fron bis father and persuading his mother 

to let him go, Jonathan accompanied his half=brother Ude liven down to 
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Galebar, snd shore was placed in tho hands of his friend. This arrange~ 

ment did nat tura owt as Jonathan wanted 1t to. IMs keoper was a heathen, 

and made Jonathan worship as he did even against his will. Jonathen also 

hed to act 4s a slave for him end: nis wifs. In no way did he receive the 

eduestion he wanted, and at the end of six months when bis brother returned 

he bogzod to go back. ‘hen his brother learned of the situation he took 

hin home ageine 

When Jonathan returned to his home he quickly pot into touch with 

his old playmates and they together dlscussed how mabters could te arranged 

50 that thoy could get an education. Their plans fallod at first beceuse 

the parants were opposed to than. As the group begen to grow, they went 

to the missionary in charge of the Qua Iboe mission at fha, asking hin 

to establish a school in their tom. [fe did not think much of a request 

which cone fron a group of small boys, and so he disuissed them without 

Eraating the reauest. The group kept coming again and again, till et 

last the white misslonary told then to bring their fathers and he would 

discuss the matter further with them, The parents were unwilling to 

gromt the raquost, and it was only hen the older half-brothors offered 

to help that the missionary consented to come dow and talk to the fathers. 

The fathers were very angry at this but were unable to prevent the coming, 

and thsy received hiw in a civil manner. He held a meeting wlth the 

fathers anc the chiefs of the tom, end ell those present promised to 

help establish a school and church, and even prowised to give a saall 

piece of land for the building of a school house. But when the missionary 

left they changed their minds and did everything possible to hindor the 

plane. However, some of the chiefs present at the meeting who had promised 

to help felt guilty beacause they had broken their word, and efter much 

disputing changed their mind again and gave a small plece of lmd on which 

the young people built a school.  
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Vhen the school was built hostilities broke out cnow between the 

cniefs and sone went to the English district officer in Uyo and told him .- 

of their objection to the ostablistuent of a mission in their tom. ‘he 

district officer fauring an uprising, advised the missloncry for tho tine 

teing to discontinue his efforts at opening up a mission in Ibesikpo. 

This “as tho ond of the first effort of the Qua Iboe mission. 

Tuo yoars after the above event a member of the United Free Church 

of Scotland in Creck Torm, came to Jonathan's father snd took him to task 

for the part he ond the other chief's had played in stopping missionary 

efforts in Afaha, Six months later Jonathan was invited to mest this non, 

Ey, Itam, in Creek Tom. Together with other boys and young men who were 

interested in a school, Jonothen wont to the plentetion of lir. Iten, 

liers they mot Reve Epxe ko of tho United Free Church congregation in 

Creck Town, and he promised to send sone one to visit Jonathan's tom, 

In Decenbsr 1912, he sent Hessrs. Esien Oxu and Stim sno to their 

country. From that day on the Gospel was prezched in Jonathan's father's 

compound, {he school that hed been built before was now in ruin end the 

Land taken back by the chlefs. Jonathan then consented to give up his 

share of Lond for the new school, iis parents consented and for this his - 

Zather wes poisoned. Others seolng Jonethan giving his land did so too, 

4A church was built and ifr. Esien Oka of: the United free Church ministered 

unto thea t111 1918 when he died. 

What prompted Jonathan and tha others to desire a church end school?   
In tne words of Heve Exong himsolfs "It was the desire for education, 

decause we say that an educated man enjoyed mora advantages end a groater 

esteom anon: his feMows."? The Christian congregation in 1919, nunbored 

about 200, counting everybody who in some way wanted to be connected with 

it. The Christian understanding of the majority of the members wes very 
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manger. Although they wore beptized snd sdmitted te commmion, the instruction 

they had received was very superficial. In consequence thereof sone back= 

Sliding into heuthenisn took place. A cloar understending of the usy of 

salwutlon was very rare emong the members of this congrogabion. ‘The con- 

Gregution fron the very beginning contributed to the support of its 

cxtechist—taacher. Since economic conditions were goed end the congre- 

gebicn young, everbody was willing to cmtribute. 

After the death of the cctechist-teacher, Eslen Oku, the United Free 

Clurch transferred this stztion without the consent of the reople to the 

Qua Iboo Miecsion according to an agreemont between the two missions. The 

:8ople were never sebisfled with the Qua Iboe Fission bee-use of its vrong 

pructies in vefnsing to adainisbor bartien to children. T411..1926 the 

people stri.gled along as members of the Sua Iboe lission, always dissatis- 

fei because of the rergson just mentioned, md also because of a Jack of | 

a trained : ministry of thelr oun, the lack of proper school facilities, 

end insufficient support of mission endaavor. 

in June of 1926, -Jonathan called all the young mon and elders together 

ot Ikot Oduat, te consider owilding a contrsl school for the whole Tuesikpo 

country. The now school, was to have an improved course of studies accord= 

ing to the Migerlen Code of Educution in the tom of Afaha. ‘The school 

wes to be supported by the Christians in ths Tbesikpo country. This plan 

ves reperted to Er. Westgarth, of the Qua Iboe Mission, and he was dis= 

pleased bacauso he feared that sich a school would breal: up hie central 

school in Iten, twolve miles avay. He proaised to lay the natter before 

tho next Field Conference in Tbwaine!! 

Returning from the moebing vith the Qua Iboe missionary Jonathan 
  

Galicd all the chiefs together. In deep mility he sosed then the 

present condition, spiritual and. political in Toasikpos and rointed cut 
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tho needs end the ways to mect these needs. The chiefs were very inuch 

pleased ond rronisad to srant land for the central school and supply the 

neterLals for school and dormitories. After threa weeks they made ood their 

proaiso and in the beginning of 1927 they bogan to clear the bush in order 

to build the school. 

As the work progressed, the Ibesiro Christians bogan to telk about 

heving a trained minister of their own in their midst. Thay chose Jona ‘ 

than and wanted to send hin to the United Fros'Church Seninary in Calabar 

to be trained for tho ministry. Here egain the hand of God guided Jona- 

thm. Since thay were under tha Sua Ibee Mission they went to lr. vest— 

gYrath to inforn him of thoir intentions. Ie was against it md when he 

presented their request before the Field Conference they decided against 

Jonathan going to Calabar, and turned dam a request of his people to 

sand him to England. 

Ghan Jonabhan wd hie friands cama back fron the conference they 

called a meobiny in which [fe. Ola dim, a native of Calabar end a teacher 

in the netive school wore present. Ha was pleased with their efforts 

and encourered thea. Tt was he vho for the first tine proposed the idea 

of sending Jonathan to America. He know somathing of Howard University 

in Yew York and promised to got into touch with them if Jonathan's people 

would roica the monsy to send him there. Three months later Jonathan 

recelvad a lettor fron the University, and then after three more months 

his people sent 3250.00 to Howard University for his support and education. 

Gn Hay 19, 1928, after much trouble in-getting a passrort and 

Necessary visas Jonathan boerded a ship for Ancrica. In his om vords 

he gives us the reason for this trips 

poopie’ ond tis request: to interest an imerioan church in the vor 
in the Ibesikro combry, ‘The reason for this request was the 

revlizebion that the Qua Ibos Nission's interests were different
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from ours end that under tha jua Iboe Hiseion success in church and 
school was not possible, owing to its indifference toward good in- 
struction, infant baptisn, and a native trained ministry. 

Whlle Hoverd University played a crest part in bringing Jonathan to 

this comtry, he never. enrolled in it as a student, because he Cid not have 

cnough educat on to proparea him for entrance into the university. Dr. 

Brown of the school of religion was very kind to him, and all tried to noke 

his stoy hera as ploasant as tossible. Ho enjoyed e private teacher to 

Anstruct tn. =Dr. Grown had meanvhlle interested Bishop ebthe of the 

ifrlcm Lethodist Eplscopal Zlon Church end Dr. Jattle}in his case, end 

throuyh these goutblomon he cans to North Carolina to attend Frice Elementary 

High Scheol in Salisbury. “This school was just across the campus fron 

Livingstone College, an institution of the African Hethodist Episcopal 

Zion Giuech. Hence he boarded in Livingstone College and attended Frice 

School. Thus Jonatlen bocase acqainted with the prosidont, teachers, 

and students of this college, snd he entertained tha hops thet thé 

Africen Uethodist Eplecopel. Eien Church might in the future become tho 

mother of their mission in TIbesiipo, and this expecially so, since Bishop 

latbhez, who wanted to sail to the Gold Coast of Africa on an Inspection 

tour of the missions of the African Nsthodlet Episcops! Zion Clmrch in 

that part of Africa, hed promised to pay a visit to Tbesikpo. Bishop 

Netthew sailed and traveled rether much in Africe but did not visit the 

meople of Jonathan, although he was not far from them. The Lord did not 

want thea thore. 4 

In the fall of 1930 tha Lord guided Jonathen to the goal he wus 

seeking, st.this time he read in the Afro-imerican, a colored newspaper, 

that the Lutheren Synedicel Conference wes thinking of opening up mission 

worl somewhere in Africa. Hear vhere Jonothen ws going to school, was a 
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saxll Lutheran Church end to this he went. He was woll received and hed 

mony talks vith the pastor, the Rev. Vorice. Rev. Vorice told hin he 

should not interest himself merely in any church, but in <= church that 

praceched the whole council of God, just as God wanted Lt to be taught. 

From this tine forth Jonathan made this his goal. Pastor’ Vorice instructed 

Jonathan and in tise received him into our church. while all this was 

going on, tho elders of the Christians at Ibesikpo sent « letter to the 

United States, addressed in a general way to the Iatheran Church in the 

United States. They had heard in a mysterious manner that a large church- 

bedy in the United States vas condnueting successful wissionary activitios 

amiong ths negreas of our country. This letter first resched the head 

quarters of the United Lutherrn Church, but was sent by its:-mission office 

to tha Missionary Department of the Synodic#l Conferonce for lesion work 
een; the negroes in our country. Tho late Rev. C. F. Drewes, Executive 

Secratary of the Hissloncry Board, becane vitally interested in the new 

uission project, conferred with Ir. Exang, and finally secured the per 

fission of the itisslonary Board to have him enter Inaauel Lutheran College 

at Ureensboro, North Czurolina, and there prepare himself for missionary 

work wnony his people in Higeria. ‘Thus through a snall boy in ffaha, 

Nigeria, thers cane to. the Synodical Conference in United States a call to 

cone over to Nigeria and preach the Word of God in ali its truth and vurity. 

Fron Frice High. School Jonathan transferred to our Seninary in 

Greensboro, Yorth Carolina. His first day at Inaanuel Lutheron Seminary 

Wes ona that he did not forgets He was ushered into tha office of tho 

prosident, and at once subjected to a searching cross-exanination by the 

prasident and the superintendent of the castern mission field of our 

Colored Mission. All sorts of questions wore fired st him and he was 

expected to give a good answer. A strange boy in a strange land asicing 

for tho Broad of Life, and hore were sone who doubted his intentions. It



  

is no wonder thet ho did not make a good impression, and after this 

first inbervicw it was doubtful whether they would let nim remain at 

ingansl. after this Interview his case ws presented to the Lissionary 

_ Beard of the Synodical Conferance for decision. 

This first impression of Hong soon wore off. The men sho did nore 

than anyono else to help and really to understand Jonathan was Dr. Henry 

liauy president of Iniunuel College. He gained ths confidence of Jona- 

than aid left the impression with him that he was not only an advisor, and 

om instructor, bub, what is sere important, a rosl friend and elder 

Ghristlan brother deeply interested in his own welfare, phyaical and 

Splrltuei, as woll us in that of all of Jonathan! s j.cople. 

Jonathan was & quiet and hard working man. He was always ready to 

lwip thers help was needed, and stayed with his work until it was done. 

ilg was severely handicapped in his studies by @ poor acatdesic foundation 

®1d the necessity of having to pursue his studies in a foreign tonguc. 

tis had some oven frou Africa with a definite purpose, and was gifted with 

mM extraordinary detorminztiocn to achlove this goal, hence no driving, no 

admonition on tne part ofhis tecchers, was necessary. His support cane 

from his people’in Higerla, and when the ceprassion hit teis country in 

the ourly uhivbies his people in iigeria vers hard hit also, and in 1931 

his last money order arrived from his people. Realizing thet he now had 

to look out for himself, and that his people were counting on him, he 

looked for a job. In his circumstances this was no sasy task. le then 

went to the local nauepeper office and asked for a job of delivering papers. 

Kecognising hin as the foreijm negro, tho editor listened to his story 

ead gave him a urite-up in the Sundsy edition. This suoothed the way 

on tho new peper route. Up eurly every morning whan tho rest of tie 

tom was still sleeping he delivered his papers and never failed once to 

pay his bill. This «as no gold mine but it did give hin a fow extra 
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dollars to svend on himself. 

Jonathon studied, he studicd hard! Back hone his people were acking 

for hels. Alrandy they were calling thenselves tho United Luthersn Church 

in Ibasilre and wanted te be instructed by the sthoren Church. Thay had 

learned from the Istters of Jonathen that the Lutheran Church hed a Christ- 

iaa message to give thea that othor missions did nob heve or hed only in 

a delutet form, Thoy cant a pathetic letter to Jonathan asiing for aid, 

and Jonatuan tock this to Dr. Han osting him whether anything could be 

dono, end Lf nothing clss 2b least that some books be sant over: books of 

sormms, proyer booke, extochisns, Bible Histories, md the like. This 

request’ was granted snd thess becans the venguerd of cur missienery 

endeavor. 

fhis call fron Jonathan wes indeed the wor's of God, and the authorl= 

ties investigstod the raquest from every angle. The world was suffering 

fron a daprassion, end our Church wes no excertion, Funds were cinst not 

to be hai. So 3% was very carefully considorad whether or not 4% wae 

atvisable to go into tis now field at the time. That a call. hed cone 

wes not deniod, but that this call should be snewerad at onco was another 

stoxy.e The fach that no definite ection wis talcen mtil 1936 shove the 

Cava that wes exercised in locking into the whole question. 

Tho entire wetter was to be declded 2b the Synodical Conference to 

bs held in iLbiankee, ‘4eeonsin, fron Aust % to 13, 193). Many nea in 

the airistey, knowing the Laportance of tho decision that would heve to 

ba meta at the conference, gathered finds together and ext Reve E. be 

Wilson, seerabary of the Fisslonary Foard of ths Synedicsl Conference, 

to Snpland to get exact and te-the-mwinute infermation. Ha hald confor- 

@uces with the International HMissionery Comeil in London, © clesrins 

house for all the missions of the world; with the World Dominion 

Lovenert officials; with the chairnen of the Fethodist Boards end finally 
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wath the tua Ibce Uicsion Seclety of Bolfest, Irslimds This last mexbioned 

society was the one wlth which Rev. Wilson uanted te establish malcable 

relations, for Li was into their field that we wero being called. 

Dre Gibson of the Interartional Miesionary Council, felt we hee a 

divine call, and 211 the nen interviered, even the reprssentetives of 

the Qua Iles Mission, conkd not lay any chorres ageinst the people of 

Tbesitpe sach as branding thom ss undesirable, or thet thoy were spurred. 

on by sinful or wnrorthy nobives in their anneal for holy. 

i tha conclusion of the discussions ith the Qua Iboa lission their 

repragmbabivos told Rov, Wilson thet they could not help us out, snd 

did nob want te keop us out, out whet they ranted most wee thet the Lord's 

abeps of care ond emrbion takon by the officers of the Synodical 

vontorance and the “iseLonery Board in sending a ran over to Enrlend to 

leok into the astter were rmmdly praised ns excantional snd outstanding. 

Thay wore convinced thut wo did not intend to enter Nigeria without 

first sosing that all. channels were clear, and thet srosslyting was far 
A 

fron us, This was, indeed, 2 foster in our cope 

When ths ‘convention of the Synedical Convention was opened in Fil- 

wmkes, tiLeesnsin, all tho facts were presented at the cessions. Steps 

thet were to be teken wore carofully considered, and after delivorabions 

lasting hours, ths following resolution wes nesseds 

Ussolved, that wo ansxor this strong moving and urgent appeal 
to cone to Africa vy sending at least two mon to the lbesikpo to 
make a2 thorsugh survey of the designetad field and adjacent territory 
and thon report the result of such survey snd tho missionary possi~- 
bllitics in Africa to the constituent symods of the Synodicnl. Con 
ference st its next convenbions end be it furtharnore 

Resolved, that the excense inenrrad by this African survay 
Comissicn be paid out of the avaliable African liission ifund. 

A comsittee of three was appointed to go over the Nigeria to survey 
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the field and report to the conference. Ths thrae mon were the Reve Ie 

Albrecht, the Rave Os Ce Ae Boocler, and Dre Il. Hans 

Their report wis so favorable that the Synodical Conference, through 

to constituent synods, granted the Mastonary Board permission to bogin 
work in Africa. This Roard desired a man with wissionary oxperience 

and os thoiz firct missionery called Rev. E. C. Zinsernem of China, then 

on furlouch in St. Louis, who, hawaver, found Lt necessary to decline. 

eanilo, so that the field would be occupied and not lost, and until the 

first vernanont missionary could be called and sant Dr. Henry ilau, of 

Tnnane], Collego, Greensboro, Horth Carolina, and his wife Irs. Helen 

Hous the had gained valusole experiences in missionary work in India, were 

the first to go. They left New York for Africa on March hk, 1936 and on 

April 26, 19346, arrived at Fort Hereourt, there to begin their journey 

inl to begin a Christian Church anong the Ibesilspo clen, 2b tung Udoa. 

The placs whore Dr. ond I'rs, ilau were about to meke their tenporary _ 

hone is in the Ibssikpo country in Tbibio land. Ibesikno is but a sal 

part of this Ind, The Ibesilspo clan, ie but a emall division of the 

Tnibie trike, ‘The Ibibio tribe’ is living ab present in what is called 
the O11 River district in South-gastern Wigeria, i.0., in that part of 

the coastal plein which is watered by the Ime, Qua Iboe, Cross, and Cale- 

ber ivers. If we look at a may of Nigeria, we find ezst of the liger, 

on both tenks of the Cross River, the province of Calabar. This is Ibibio 

land, for Calabar Province is in tho main inhabited by the Ibibios. It 

is sometinzs claimed that they were driven into this territory fron the 

vest by the stronger tribe of Iboes. 

The original name of the tribe was Urine Disputes concerning 

Ye waco . 

#. Facts about the Ibibio tribe have been taken from tho essay on the 
Tbibie Tribe written by Jonathan U. Exong, a native of Ibesikro, and of 
tha Ibibio tribe. 
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caused ona of the clens, the EFiks, to pass over-the Cross River into whet 

28 now Galaber proper. The tribe, having thus besn out into plcces, uss 

nob culled ibibio, The SLA: clan wes the first to come into contact 

With white traders, whe judging thes to be a saparube tribe of Hoproas, 

g28V0 40 the Psiblo linguage which they snora the neme Efi. Tris is a 

mistake, The Language is Ibivio cs ora the people. Thoy ere nersiy 

Scperacved fvon tha obher clens of ths seme trite by the Grons River and 

the dalts of the coublned Cross ond Gelabar itivers. This elons weet of the 

Cress iver and on the Bight ef Bali'ra nwatering neorly thres desen oll 

Speck the sama Language with slight verlebions of disiect. They cll 

Zollow the sane occupations end the sane customs, ond together with the 

{fiks, there arc close to a zillion souls, Tris ie 2 grest help in cur 

mission sors In this terrltory. 

The lend belongs to the people, and according to govarnuent regula- 

tlons Li sannot be sold to anyone whe is not anstive. It is distributed 

mong the people by favilies, snd the heads of tha families pertion out 

to monbers of the fanilies thelr individual shere. Howover, farily lend 

een onky be sold with the consent of all the rightful omers, though 

Exivate proporby con be disrosed of in the usual waye “omen heve no clain 

to thse land utless all the mem should die. Lond for public pursosas, 

La)
 

© cxeaple, for building of schools and courts, risslonary reslicness 

tad church nlidings, can be set aside frae of charge by the chiefs of 

the respective territory in which the property is situsted. In this wey 

we rocelved Lond for our bullidingse 

fae Dolbios do not crowd into the toms, lut are sesbterod over the 

country, living in the bush, They gether togebher in fsmilies or clans. 

Thor cen ba distinguished from thelr neighbors, the Iboas, who are, os a 

rulo, mich taller end more sewerfully built. 

There is little mutilation of the body by the Ibibios compared with 

 



  

che SemigSartu. About the only thing thet is recliy done is the filling 

of the front tecth to a point, a custon practiced by most of the tribes 

on tha west coat, and tha gonurel tribal marks on beth teaples. ‘The 

Tolbio nabiva is very rarely fowd noked, but on the contresy avery kind 

or dvass imaginable is te be found among the monfolk, from the nebive 

loin cloth, te the complete Eurspean dress. Ths woaen usually xesr & 

Hanchesber colton frock without sleovec. 

ALL the Bantu and Somi-Bantu lenguages are noted for « peculiarity 

known as tho "click." This "slick" is not found in the Efi: Languege 

of the Tolbies, 4 fact ubich proves that the reople belong not to the 

Banbuy bat to the Sudan Negrocs. 

tus ELik, or Iblbioe languege hes been reduced to writing by the 

Seotbich IeasbytorLon missionaries and is written in Latin letters 

though the Lis missing since thore is no use for it. They have tw 

eackitlonal Lelters to express two sounds net prsvalent asonyg English 

spanking paople. The Bible has been cerapletely translated inte Bfil: 

as hava alse beon many devotional. md cther religlous books. 

The chie? oacupabion of the Ibibles 1s farning. ALL the tilling of 

he soll is dme ty heme hends, because covs and horses cannot live in 

the clinabe or withstand the tsetse fly. Though the Toibio uses rrini~- 

tives methods he grows enough for his dally brand beceuse the soll is 

fertile. 

The pala treo is of tno utmost importanca for the ibiblos for it is 

fron the nalm tree thet they get their chief article of trads, the poli- 

oll, and the pelmernsl. The Life of the native is bound up with the 

pela tree. If the ol] trade is good the people ere prosserous3 if it is 

Sleek, they suffer. This econeay likewise affects our church wort. If 

the people have menoy they con contribute to the support of the clurches 

and schools and the verlous salaries of the teachers, but if there ‘is no 
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trade there is no money to cone in and the Church eufferg. 

The Ibibie hone is still.a polygamous hemo. Folygexy is anchored 

in the old animistle bolic? cf the peoples; and ac ong es theses snimictic 

belicfs Lingar in the sube-nscicusness of the Chrisbions so long will 

‘polygeay be the generol. custon of the Ibibies. Felygany is nob overcome 

yet in Ibibio lund, ene in carlier aye not even in cur om Luthersn esn= 

gregations. : 

Uefore the advent of Christianity mothere of trins were cast out of 

the society of cbher pasple and the trins were killed. Today the British 

Governzent hes stepped in end forbidden 16 with the threat of mmichment. 

Dat this hac not stepped the killing, fer 4+ is done in a more subtle 

Wey. The child may be expesed to draught, or nourishnent is withheld, 

end the prev growth of bush offers excellent hiding pleess for such babies. 

Saly Chricbionlby will encesed in roobing cut this vicious eugto1. 

fhe burkel of the dead is an imrortant event in the Life of the 

Thibies. Usually there is great peap and show whan somebedy is buricd. 

Often whon on imrertont mm died his wives and children were buried with 

him to serve him in the noxt world. The goverment has put a stop to 

this, but the desire to do this is still thera. 

The Zbible tribe hes no tribel consciousness and no tribal governont. 

ilo greet state ever developed in the Ibible land. The clan is more important 

to the Ibiblo men than tha trite. The fomdation af the Ibibie ssclety 

is the house or family. One of nore families unto to fora the Ekpuk, or 

oxtended fenlty, usually translated convomd. Fron one to avout eight 

Skpuks couvrise a eyrmunity or tom. 

The Ibibio triba is know as 2 pagen tribe, although the Christien 

religion hes made prest progress in it. It is estimated that abt least 

ten per cont ef the uhole population is Christian. That baleful influence 
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thet is over both pagen and Christlen alike, which ebi11 discolors tha 

Leith of amy Christians and stands in the way of « persistent life in 

uygreencn’ with the teaching of the Gospel of Christ, is eniusa. 

the Ibibics know that thera is a God. Ye is called Aqua Abscl.. Hs 

is thougut of as a good God, end is scarcely fonred. Gf Abesi the ibisios 

make no image or statue, bub sacrifices are renisred to hin 2% tho be 

gimming of the harvect. 

sbines\y subordinate to the supreme Cod (Aqua Abasbi} are = host & 

of demons. A worsivip of these really means the worship of tho rovers of 

Hoture. Weuows infest the rain end thunder, the rivers ond hilis, and 

so forth. Uther denous are identified with anincte or inenimete objects 

such es wild usasts, trees, rocks, and the Licks. The dencns ara worsinipped 

in order that they may not hurt the people. against ths rovers of the 

Suons ve people know no conforte All heathsn therefors Live in constant 

fear of desth and dwmation. 

lerhiges the sost important elensnt in the pagan wors'1ip of the Toibles 

is the worship of spirits. The Ibibios believe that when a mm dicd, 

hig spirit joins tha uncountable conpany of other spirits that roma about 

in the world. The spirits of the depurted are usvelly ragerded as cood 

Spirits, helping those who Live in the serld, provided these aro good 

end worship the anecstors. Bub there are many evil siirits which must 

be sabisficd by proper sacrifice, wille the witch doctor tries to undo 

by chavas and enchamtnents the daazge which tho evil spirit has done. 

They are the case of crop feiluras, siesness, misfortunc, in chert, ol 

the trouble that way befell a person, Living thus in tho prossnee of 2 

miltitude of spirits, the people are in constant focr that they may be 

harsed by an evil spirit. 

Faurbheruore, 2 main part of aniaistic religion is the fetish. 

Surruanded as they are by a miltitude of spirits, good md bed, it is



necessary for = man to establish friendly relations with the cool cririts 

and to stop the pover of the cvil spirits. This is dme through the fatisn, 

which may ba comerad to a talissan or charm. A fetish 1s 2 ras, string, 

heir, nell, or leaf, or onything into wrich the witeh doctor has pub 

MUCLE POVwere 

another usin pert of thelr religion is ancestor worship. Tha male 

or female ancestors who have gone into the spirit world sro believed to 

be still powerful for good or bad a behalf of the faxily. 

T is cannen belief snong the paople that 2 man has two souls; one 

sox] duclle in bis om body end the other in an minal, a tres, or a 

roc:. When & person dies in due tina the soul will. raturn to earth and 

avo egain in sora other parson, “het heppens to the other soul inhabiting 

the tres, roc!s,; or animel is not known and no ona seens to cers. . 

Kony scorifices ars made to the ancestors, the Baacriae and to ths 

Suprene God. These sacrifices are a means of telling if a Christicn has 

really rut off all the heathen practicas, for refusal to sacrifice with 

the fanily mesns benisiment, and the favily ties are the strongest in 

the life of an Ibibio. In avery hom a @rner is sot aside for the vwor- 

shin of the ancestors. flere several. blocks of wood are piled up to repre= 

sent the denarted wenbers of the farnily, At this sanctuary the joint 

fanily worships oneo = woek. At these weekly devotions palmwine is 

toured unon the wooden blocks, after which ell the Living maxbers cf the 

fanily drink of the cup. This symbolical act signifies that the whole 

fenily, living and dead, here gathers to refresh itself snd to consicer 

the woe), and wee of tha farily. Here disputes are settled, and hidden 

sins brought to light. Tha meostors are thus regarded ss ratching over 

the fanlly and warding off the evil which is plotted egeinst 1ts manbers. 

Among the people whore tha spirit-vworld is eo real and close at hend, 

witchcraft is naterally common, Feoplo accused of the prectica wens  
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formerly tried ty ordenl, one ef tihich wes te cat polsoncus beans, inom 

43 the Goleber boon, If the beans had ne 111 effects on the Supposed 

sercersi, he wes regarded as innecert of pracbicin, witcheraft; but if 

he became sick ox even died, he tes considered guilty. The governasnt 

hes puto Stop to this practice, and the nebives are forbidden sven to 

plent this bear. 

Inte this land of the [bibles to the clon of the Ibesikne Dr. and 

firs. "ou now cease. het did thoy find shen they cot: to Tbssikpo, 

AvrLl 2, 19367 ‘they found sixteen groups of prop]s, causa snell, some 

lsrge, one very large, scettored throuhowt the whole torvitery occupied 

by the Ibesikpo clen,; calling themselves churches end expressing their 

Gavcrness to reealve Christian instructione 

Esch of thesa groups hed received froa tho heathen chiefs of their 

conawLides = plese of lend on which to build thelr church. On the sans 

property not for Pron the church is the school building, mach sneller 

and chegrer. Hot far fron the echcol is the teachsrege, where bhe teucher, 

wie Is bath teacher and preacher, Lives. 

ALL of the sixteen congregations togetucr heave built at Obot Idin, 

the geouraphical center of the Iheulkpoe clan, the Gsnbral School. ‘Ths 

school is a boarding sehool, in which, however, the studants board then 

Saives, the school furnishing only a placo to sleer.e 

These in short were the physical prop2rities that Dre Nau found. But 

the spiritual condition in which he found the Ibesikne United Unurch was 

the first sreat sroblen thnk he had to faca. 

The teacher who delivered tha sornons on Sunday mornings cowld do 

no mors thon repeat in his omn vords tho story of the text. No regular 

instruction mesting had been held for five yours, and no instractlon for 

baptism had basen civen in eny churche 

Ths peopls were taught certain Scriptual axioms Like "fhe bleed ef 

   



Jesus Christ cleanses us from all sin,"’ and another, "Christ is the Son 

of God." The latter was undarstood to mean that Christ tes not equal with 

tho Father, but lower and less thon the Father. Christ was appraised in 

the light of their om relationship tot heir om fathers, hence could 

neither be God nor equal with God. That the true God is a Triue God was 

unnormm to thon. There is not even a word in their language to express 

his thought. ‘ 

the fact that Christ died for them end cleansed thon from their sins 

was indead weleoned by then, but not for the sane reascn as we welcone 

iis comforting thought. It was used by the people to continues in sin, 

to abound in it more and more. All the heathen sins were still cherished 

and enbvraced, and the fashions of grendfather and grandmother went easily 

along with their professed Christian religion.” 
very con regation had a long list of neabers wie were suspended 

because of save gross sing though, these people were never admonished, 

instracted, corrected, or comforted. They were psraitted to come to 

their right senses in their om good time, which in most cases never cane. 

Only those were vercitted to coia to Holy Commmion who had paid 

@ll their dues rojularly and wore not living in open ennity with one 

ancther. Folyysay, killing of twin children, and other open and grievous 

sins vere not regarded as bars against partaking of Holy Comaunion. 

Whenever a person wanted to go to Moly Commnion he sould go to the head 

mon when thoy wore assonbled in the church a day or txo before the date, 

and puy up his dues if necessary. If no accusation was known publicly 

ageinst the person he was given a ticket with the inscription, "This do 

in reneabrance of ma," and with this ticket he was allowed to go to 

Communion, Wo spacial instraction as to whot Holy Commmion is or what 

it profits, or how to prepare oneself for it was ever yiven. fo the 
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people yross physical benefits wore oxpected of Holy Comnunion. 

Baptisn of children vas not practiced. In its plece e special cere- 

mony had bao introduced by the Qua Ibos Wission, the blessing of children. 

Spiritisa, polygamy, and twin killing were mmnon anong the. "aambers" 

of the church. iothing was done by the head mon to curb these practices, 

in fact in some cases the head men themselves were guilty of such acts, 

With all the defects pointed cut above and with such open and horri= 

ble sins still ranpant in these congregations, the question as asked, 

were thase churches still Christien churches? Yes, in spite of all, they 

wore Christian congregations, with all the rights and duties of such 

coniregaticns. In all these churches were men and women and children 

who were truco believers on Christ, and suffering under the horrible condi- 

tions, and never ceasing to pray for ixprove.ent in their churches. The 

very fact thet they begsed for teachers and pastors is proof thit they 

realized the sad state their church was in. It was anong these people 

that Dr. lieu and those thet folloned him worked to bulld a strong and 

groving church, and the one chief weayon they used was the Yiord of Gods 

The battle with spiribisn, polygeny, twin killing, and other great 

sins began. It was the Word against the world, and on the part of the 

wissionery patience, end more pationce. Slowly, ever so slowly, did this 

fight have to be carried on. The traditions of centuries could not bs 

overthrom in a day. Our nen realized this and did not act too hastiiy, 

bub thoy gave no quarter, and sin was sing This clash with the hexthen 

practices caused tha name of the Lutheran ifission to be carried all over 

Ibibio land, and though it was not always favorable, (especially to the 

heethan) te better part of the population tht had some Christian 

knowledge and 2 feeling of whet was right and wrongs approved heartily 

the stand and attitude of the Lutheran Missions 

What, hoxever, made the greatest impression upon the friends and  
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foos of “ha Tathervan Mission in the ountry, was the fact thes - . 

the Tatharen Wianion was a toseching Church, Many who cama to cur 

cmirch tol’ later fhe this vas tho Penson that they hed coma, 

They weoted to be tour t, and they saw shat they could recelve 

instruction only from tee Inthoran Missions Tenchars wave taught 

WMble “istorr a7 tuther!s Catechism, oni given couzsos in tho 

chief Goatrihnes of our faith, In co similar mamer, but on a 

Ginolor senile the asorlo were inetructed. Snecinl emphasis vas 

piven to inatimuetions varardine Commmnuion ant VYantien, Suniay 

fsorviens wore belt ieicoa, ence in the morn'nr, ani arnin in tho 

afternoon, Ta “hoa evening instruction wos eiven from concerercation 

to coaurporntion. 

Tn avers, whoeroevar trera was on onnortunity to teach 1% 

wos soigef, an? vell piemoed instruction wes given, "ho Lutheran 

Ghuveh he! omoprad as 2 teach*nm Ghurch, 

“49 Qe, Vau arrive? in Thesilme camtry, he foun? sixteen 

conrrarations, and when he Inf: after eigteon months of service, 

he ott if yizrepro In She hents of his successors. “oe made his 

hon 2% tame Whoo ant fren shave divecte’? tho mission activities. 

Tho Livet eoeral convention of 21] conrrerstions wes held 

nt Ykot Obie Gtonn on? constituted the berinning of tho Tuth= 

OPAn Chueh In TiMeanin as a cornorata eagen ™is vos in the 

yonr 1937, Officers wore clocte?, 2 tronsury opened, ont 

resolutions ware vansed conserning tho use of the monsy in the 

treasury, “ho moja of reprosontintion of the conrverrtions at | 

meget eee we eee ees oes 

ll. Thide, De 3396
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conventions wna Pixoed,. 

Dy. Iau ani his wife reomnined in Migeria for sipbteen 

nionths ant in this timo laid the foundation fer the building 

of a Tatharen Church. Yo then turnol over the vorl: to younrer 

succossors, Tho first phese of our worl: in Tbhibio lent hai 

been counloted, th > sacond onase was te be the werk done by 

his successors. 

In the twelve ysara that our Cimreh hes been on tho field, 

it hes grovm from sixteen churches toa one hunired oni oleven. 

Mera avo eliehtyenins schools, ond tyvo hundred tiyontyr-nine 

tonehars,. “he noumbar of bantined menbers is aoproximately 

1,700, 

Guy churctos in Nirerin have formed a Synol lnam to them 

as the Aqua “soo (the erent assembly) which meets ones a year 

at Obot Flim. “ra various distriets algo moot in soparate 

fegsions as . cirevit ones = yeer. To Aque Uson ras a 

constiimtion an? unier article 1 of this Gonatdtutzon tre 

offiein? nome of the Syno? is designated as "Tha Synol of the 

Bvanrelienl tathernn Ghureh of Wigerine" 

"6 oracident of the Svnotical body is tha Zev. illiam 

™. Sehvranne, Rove Selwoons and his wife along with Reve ¥. WT. 

Koopor ani his wifo came to Higeria in 1937, ani took over 

the worl: bopun by Tx. Nau, who left the field in October of 

teat yenr. Rev. Schwonne enjoys the confidence of 211 the 

churches ant of his fellov-vorkers anil is respected and 

honored by oll. 
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fhe treasurer is Missionary Justus Froetamann. Te ceme 

to Wisoria alone with bis wife in Imy, 1939, end stayed until 

Janunry, 19h, one of the longest torms had by any of our 

nmissi navies in Wigerla. “a and his wife rsturned to tha field 

agein-in June, 19115. 

To business affairs ond othor salient issues aro duly 

considered by a bonrd of ten directors which moots monthly 

at Obot Tidine 

All the missionories under tho Isadorshin of MMasionary 

Sciuronne try to male the churchos ronlize thoir financial 

oblirnticns to the Lord. In sermons ond in tre instruction 

mario ts the oimhasis is vlecad on the duties of the memhors in 

ine sunscert of their crurch and school, All workars agreo that 

our Church must be an indigenous Church, 

Tove are at the present time ton American missicnarias 

in NWieceria norforming the dutier of thoir office, namely, 

Willian Sehwenve and his wife Loola Schwevve (Wisconsin Synod), 

Justus 2. Yrotmaann and his wife Horma Frotemenn (iissourl 

Syno), Carl, Rusch and his wifo Wan Rusch (issours Syno7), 

TLovis Fonz ant his wife Yolen Kong (issourt Syno7), Robort 

Stade ani his wife Tdno Stade (Missouri Syno4), ‘Hllerd 

Nanvinger ani bis wife Ceneva Baringer (Missouri Synoi )s 

Noorre S. Maer ani bis wife Tire. Daer (isconsin Syno1), 

Paul. G. Anderson ani his vito Mrs. Anderson (Norwegien Synoi), 

Worbart Neim and his wifo Coleste Reim (\isconsin Syno7), 

an? Varoli Suls. 
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5 Ono American tonchor is in charve of the school ssinm, 

vize, lr. Walter F. Stahlize (I4ssouri Synod). Us also conducts | 

the Tonchers! Training Glass ond oreonres younr mon for the i 

tenching nrofession,. “hoso mon ero assirned to our schools 

ucon cammichbion of their onc yonr course, This is only a 1 

temporary arrangowont, A Secondary School is necessary ond 

essontinl if our Ghureh vould cewwly with the strict requirs- 

ments prescribed by the British Covernmont fer the certification 

aml vecomition of futures teachers. From this Seocndary School 

' Wen weld enrol] in 2 Yormal School which alse is to be 

estahlishoad, 

To Gontrnl Sirls! School, which hes an enrolimsnt of 

ons tunieed pirls, ia lsented ot Tung Udos. his echool was 

built in 1939 and vas opened with an onrollment of eighteen. 

Iss Ghrictine Ranier was tho first orincinal ani remained at 

this fob until Juno, 1913. In duns, 19, rs. ume Fuseh 

tool: over those duties alonr: with all tho others that belene 

to the whfe of a missionary. Tn Cetober, 194, Vise Qinte 

Oolschinerer took over the work from Hrs.e Ruscli, ond sho 

beenue £231 time vrineival of the Girls! School. 

The wunils ob tris school are instructed in all the main 

subjects that a Christian day-school teaches, ani in addi th on 

they recoivs instruction in cooking, sowing, housolesnine, 

and similinr subjects. Tho school is 2 bonrding-school and 

enjoys a fino remitati one 

is school nt tho vrasent time is not fulfilline its



nuriaso duo to tho faet that only o small noreentazs of cur 

Tuthoren girls constitute its makouss Tho Churches are 

constantly beine encouraged to sani their rirls hare to 

recoive an education ani to beesmo teachors. 

Cur first doncanoss to be sent to this fioel? was iiss 

Telen Flues, Sho arrivod at our atation in Vey, 1937. Sho 

coniveted aisconsary vor's on fra cemmount at Gbhot Tdim aided 

by Tes, Fosnor,; Nes. Yrotznam, ond Mes. Jonathen Skene 

All +9 vworlzers on tho fi eld are doing their beat te build 

up © ehurch tent is thoroughly indoctrinated. Much tine is 

Spent in ‘na instruction elasses which ore coniucted every 

momiine In the minsionerias and tonehers of cur sekcols, Svory 

soasion with the “eadmen (Slders), vavique church rrovns 2: 

Anehsave’l Cina, enraged a presentation of Tundensntsl 

deastrines. Geniaates for Tantisn ant Confizmmation receive = 

thovourcth enurse in the six chief nerts of Chriction doctrine. 

Bvery eovidnto ts exrefully examined to see if he or sho hes . 

gensnea tho simifiecnce of the Sacraments Bentism and Tord's 

Summer. Vo ona is admitted to the Lordts Supver unless ho 

provos thet he in anhlo to examine himself sccorting te “bienl 

pYorerintions, 4% the corrmnion examination the nerscn is 

quests ened in the presence of otvor about his orristian life. 

Offondars ara taken to tasi: an* aduonished in > brotherly ways 

‘Thon who hava riven public offensa, ant violated Cod's 

sneoific commmnduonts, must wubliely confess their faults 

an osk the conpraration for forgivenoss. Anyone perticinnting



in heathon precticos is not admitted to the Lori's Sunner 

until they sirniffy thoir willingness to leove thoiz wicker 

waye.e Those who ave riven to polrawr mst first sdjust their 

nervital rolationshins before they, recoived inte conmmnion= 

fellowship. 

trico a year, torothar with tho intorsreters, the 

missionnriar and nesters moot for a nnsteral confarenca, Ab 

this confaronce floectetnal nansrs and avactiesl tenles are 

praseantod for considerotion and discussion, Tha conferenes is 

in sossion a full Gay, m1 is onenod with 2 divine sarvicsa 

ani tha calobrnation of Sho Lord's Supner, 

Anothar meoting held is tho ifission Geunei? Seasion,. ‘ers 

tho American worlsoes enthor torather ani discuss their 

rosmacbive @Males ant tho wort: of the Wirerian Chuirenh. 

Beeh Smiley ovenine an Gurlish service is coniveted at 

the Oho Talim Ghanel. ALL the missionaries strive to attend 

an] tale turns ecntuetine the ssrvice. This tends te bint 

the worlrora an? Yroiy families Sorothor an] provides a hove 

simospheve of vovshin. “ho service is oren to 211 ont is 

conducted in Snelisn, After ee service tha missionaries 

paiher fn the offiee ont disenss tha vorlr te be dono the next 

voolt ani also fin selu tions to any problems that mey hava 

arinon, “rs Indios assonbla at the homo of one of io miesion- 

ha 
arias at the eommeund end later when the mon errivea havea a 

littlo sooial gathorinre.e 
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12. Feets on tho. history of cur Glureh since the departure of | 
Dr. Tou, wore talran from a vigitetion revert on the mission field 

in igeria dram un by “ev. Kf. Murth, on? used with the author's 
el 

veriscion, Visit was from Saptouber 29, to Dasanbor 10, 1717s
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Tn concludine tois bistory ef the Luthoran Chnren let it 

be said thst the blansines Weieh “o8 has 1lnid unon thre work 

of tho Tuthernn Church in Wiroria have been indeod grass, In 

the future Viera lis mony obstacles, Tut as our Church lLoolcs 

to the future ve offer this petition with tho Psclmist, "Show 

ne tiny wars, 0 Lords teach mo thy pathr. Toad mo in thy treth, 

aml toaet mo: for thou ort the Tod of uy salvation: on thoe 

do T wait all tho day." Fanlm 25, le. 5.



¥ey to Abbreviations 

Hane 

Vesloyen Mothodist Missionary Sooloty « « e « « e 

Church Miasionary Soeclotyr eeeees8seeen88e 

United Freo Church of Scotland Missionary 

Southorn Tantist Convention . .« « « e « e 

Moa Iboo “ission . «ses ee2e«sceane 

Primitive liethodist liissionary Socioty. . 

Sudan Tntopior Tiiesion « « © © © «© «a ee 

Sudan Tnitod Tissien . « «© e « se wo 

Socioty 

UnLtad Missionary Sociosty of the Moennonito. 

Tewathren in Christ 

Sovonth-Nay Adventiahs .« « ese sese 

Salvation Arerr .« « ee eee eee ese 

Chistion Missions in Many Lantia. .« « e: ‘ 

Cluweh of the “wathrome « « « « . «ewe 

Evangelical Guarch Missionary Society . « 

Christian Reformed Gmirch « « « « « « © « 

Sign 

WHS. 

C.1.S. 

UF CT oti. 

8.5.0. 

S.U it. 

Ui. 5 ent ete 

S.D.A. 

S.A. 

Cc etleblelie 

cr. ite 

Bort eS. 

G.R.Cr.
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Annondix, Statistical Revort of Missionary Societies in 

Missions 

Nireria 

Christian G 
Commn— 
nicants 

ommmnt by 
ed 

hore 
Scholars 

Suntsy 
School School 

  

Wit iieS. 

C.u.S. 

$.D.A. 

S.A. 

C.WsicLe 

a 

BG. .S. 

CG at Cr, 

Workers 
uro- Afri- 
senn = can 

14 750 

4 2,182 
Al 550 

33 85 

500 

hf 

hs 

h3 

10,011 

29,720 

11,505 

co 

13,951 

12,121 

2,7. 

wh 

i 

150 

= 

70 

PT 

21,77 

121, 251 

17,753 

25,090 

a,,1%2 

1,739 

we 

230 

co) 

4, 30 

vt 

ww 

Py 

57 

20 

7,923 3,127 

h3,ahn 30,259 

3,032 15,339 

5,553 1,373 

3413 18,009 

27,97 10, 525 

465 490 

as hA3 

79 

150 ha 

531 + 

" it 

cy Pos 

wt a



Appendix, Statistical RNenort of ths Evenrelical Tutheran 
Church of Wirezin 1917 

=
 
=
 

  

  

Districts TVonbers Punils Day tions. Gonfir- , Attend. 
Rant Commm~- in miticna Suniay 
ized ieonts School Tehrs.. Inf. Ch. Ad. Gh. Ad. Service 

Ekot 1357. «$21 ou: «= 337) ss 197 317: 157 WG agh - 1582 

Thosikne 7375 2790 3659 ~1h9 490 350 1:2 «79 235+ 537h 

Tho hoo 0 o1 G 158 67 38 Lo 29- 259 

Otoro 1530 86695 77 #19 Vir Sk 53 36 h1- 889 

Southern ; E 
Amionre 139 193 & 7 ho lls # 72k. 

Vimo 2354 594 532 «3h 25k 132 «58 bs 105 ©2239 

GRAND - 
11057 MOMATS 13295 h5he 4201 253 1178 958 LA9 215 S05
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